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know Jesus and Him crucified. Never mind the rush and the
noise; let it be quiet, but let it be very deep. We should
go down beneath our old habit· of explaining away His words,
and nearer to the, bottom of His redeeming will-for ind~

viduals, for classes and peoples-for generations and whole
civilizations of men and women. "Saviour from sin," "De
sire of the nations," "promised Comfort;,er" for the disciple,
the heart's stay and satisfaction, and hope, in the inner life
of the spirit-may we' preach Him with tongue and pen in a
new Pentecost of power!

A "Baptist Bishop" .
Visits the Methodists ._

A MONG the distinguished visitors at Lake Junaluska ~his

summer-and there was an unusual, number of such,
none gave greater satisfaction than br. George W. Truett,
the great Baptist pastor and preacher of Dallas. Strangely" it
was his first visit to the Assembly. He spoke in the Missiomiry
Conference on Tuesday 'night, ,to probably the largest con
gregation that had gathered in the auditorium any time dur
ing the season. It was a good missionary sermon, and his
point of view and phrasing quite frankly cons'ervative, but
no Seerion of the great congregation \vas more inspired or
delighted than the men of a different view-point and a differ
ent habit of mind. He' recalled to us the great Galloway, as
no visitor, perhaps, since Galloway has done. \"<'ho thought
of any "First", or "Second Isaiah," of Jonah, figurative or
fact, of "evolution," "behaviourism" and the rest; and who

-cared, for that, high hour, while a great Christian preacher
preached to us "Jesus and Him crucified-and risen!"

Dr. Truecr is sometimes spoken of as a "Baptist bishop."
If the first idea of a bishop is 'of a man so rich in spiritual
grace that he radiates influcnce--:-the service of his brethren is
in itself a bestowal of some heavenly gift, then Dr. Truett
was this summer more than a Baptist 'bishop in the mountains·
of North Catolina. He spoke at Junaluska, Montreat, Blue
Ridge, Ridgecrest and the rest, each Assembly vieing in grate
ful appreciation. After all, it was the Master in the man the
peqp.'e saw-and so they heard him gladly.

THe. pleasure seemed mutual. Busy as he was, the great
preacher took the time to say with his own hand:

"The memory of such an evening with your Assembly will
always gladden and bless me. What a wonderful Assembly
you have! Not a doubt have I thai the gracious influences of,
your' Assembly are perme.ating the Southland, the nation and·

(Continued on page 5)
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The Bells
of Christmas

W HEN Jesus set foot on this earth t.hat first Christmas
night, the angels sang for the wonder and joy of it.,
The bells began to ring that night-the bells of

Christmas; and they have never ceased to ring. Sometimes
other bells have mingled in and marred the rising melody-the
"noisy gong," the "clanging cymbal," but out of the din and
discord ever along the track of rhe· Christian generations,
'to the ear ,attuned, have been sounding the bells-the clear,
silver bells of goodness and hope!

And they are ringing this Christmas, to the man that has
ears to hear":"'-ringing out the old, and ringing in' the new;
ringing out the old ignorance and superstition, ringing in
the new knowledge of nature' and life and God; ringing out
the old clash of classes, ringing in a new understanding and
a new justice; tinging out the old pride of race, ringing in
a new brotherhood of the nations; ringing out the old fear and
hate and war, ringing in the new tule of peace. and g'ood
will in all the earth.

The year 1930 is the anniversary of the coming to the
Church of the Spirit in the Pentecost 1900 years ago, and it
has been agreed that Christians everywhere should observe
the occasion' for a great Christian emphasis.

W HAT does it mean-does Pentecost; what ,did' it mean?
Well, men were "pricked in their heartS;" and there

was never a time when the Christian prophet needed more
than now to cry out against the sinflliness of sin. The word

. of salvation was heard in many languages that Pentecostal
day, seventeen in all; and the languages of earth are wide open
in our time, waiting to enshrine and carry a word worth while.
Power sat upon the disciples in the upper room; and our need
now is for an enduement-an empowering far above the best
that is human, to bring the "good news" home in conviction
and conduct.

But probably further back than all this was the n'ew real
ization that came, in the Pentecost, of the living Christ. Jesus
had been cruelly slain, and the disciples had been in despair,
but as they "waited" a light gleamed in the rushing wind,
bringing to the disci pies the inner vision that Jesus lived.

That is what the Pentecost should mean to us today-a new
confidence within, A NEW ASSURANCE THAT JESUS THE
SAVIOUR LIVES. The pendulum is swinging that way, and the
'prophet will find it easier than ever in his preaching to
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The Advent
By A. B. Warwick

He comes, the Prince of Glory comes,
By prophets long foretold;
In love, in matchless love He comes,
His grace and truth t'unfold. .

He comes not in the pomp of power,
Nor as a warrior bold; .
He needs not host nor sword nor spear
His kingdom to uphold.

Humanity descries her Lord,
And lends an earthly form;
Enwrapped in' infant impotence, .
Th'Eternal Sop. is born.
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But Godhead cannot be confined
Within frail walls of clay;

. The Word Divine draws all mankind
To own His sov'reign sway.

Therefore, enthroned on high, He reigns,.
The King of Kings supreme;
The sceptre of his throne is love,
All-powerful to redeem.
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Heizaburo Nakamura'·Japanese
Christian. Layman

, By E. H. R

even the whole earth. Fervently do I pray that God may
bless you yet more and more and make you a blessing."

The editor understands that all the Assemblies had good
seasons this summer, the best in several years. So it was
at' Junaluska. The meeting in the auditorium on Sunday, after
noon in the interest of a larger Junaluska was well attended
by the best people in the Church, some of them coming 'long
distances to be present. Plans were outlined for a closer con
neceion with the Church, and the enthusiastic testimonies given
to the value of the' Assembly were highly, gratifying to the '
friends of the Assembly.

We Reap
If We Faint Not

, JUST the other day agencleman returning from a visit to
a great cicy in Arizona wasenthusiascically telling of the

progress, the romance of that cicy's life. While there he had
received a letter from a friend back in Nashville, telling how '
cwency-five years ago he was in that cicy, and found it a
cypical frontier cicy, with all the rawness, and roughness 'of,'
those unromantic days. Whisky sold on well-nigh every street,
drunkards, gamblers, roughnecks and rustlers everywhere, so
that life was one continual risk. But our friend, after tWency
rive years, had seen beautiful churches with great congrega
tions, a universicy, with hundreds of splendid young people,
not a saloon anywhere in sight, life as orderly and serene and
beautiful as is to be found anywhere on this co.ntinenc-all this
in a quarter of a cenrury through the influence of Jesus Christ.

Will we never learn? When we'go back inretrospece over
'our Ebenezers and Bethels, how often have we found the
darkest hour coming truly just before the dawn. God has
come to deliver when, most needed, but often least expeceed.
Lee's expect the unexpected-dare the impossible" in the
work immediately to our hands-for in the community, in the

W HEN in Kobe, Japan; with Bishop Lambuth in1919,
we went one day inco our Kobe Central Church. He
took time in reminiscence to tell us of the early days

of this our first church in Japan. In the little Sunday School
'room, he lifted the reversible back of the bench, and mrning
it with a chuckle of amusemenc said, "I made these backs with
my own hands." Later I' went with him to interview the
governor of the province in regard to another and much bettet

'site for the new Centenary church with which we were plan
ning to replace this lirtle church in Kobe. Along with us

, to see the governor went a member of the Central congrega.
tion that had been associated with Bishop Lambuth from the
early days, and now, grown inco a successful merchant in the
cicy, was still a pillar in our growing congregation. '

A few weeks afterward, when we went to Korea, Mr. Naka
mura went with us. We were a little uneasy about his pres.,
ence on this, itinerary, since at the time pe~s~cucion by the
J;l.panese government of Korean Christians was at its height,
~nd the feeling between Koreans and Japanese-even among,
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Church, in the renaICence and revival of human progress,
nine-tenchs is in the daring!

It is reality that the age is seeking, and ;t is' not found
in the avoidance of great issues and great needs. It is found
in the. thick of these things, and in that unselfishness of min.
istering that lights a man's way inco, the will of G9d and alone
can bring him peace and satisfaction~the radiance and ro
mance of brave and high-souled service.

Good Words
From Dr. Newton

"I hope you will not think me a flatterer because so often
I have need to speak in such praise of your VOICE, but I de.
dare the last issue surprises me yet more. The versatilicy of
. . ; the make-up, in concent and the handsome scyle with
which the thing has been done, ~urprises me.

"I do sincerely congratulate you. The VOICE well deserves
500,000 subscribers."'· ,,' " , . '

These good words have just come in a personal note from
Dr. J. C. C. Newton. As dean of our whole missionary force,
Dr. Newton has a right' to any missionary opinion, though
perhaps our modescy should forbid our quoting him. His good
words cheer, but humble us. We do come up, however, a little'
chescy with the thought of what we are going to be. ":We
held the fo'rms for November, running, the risk of tardiiies.s
in the issue, in order 'to get in the anriouncemen~:on: our black.
board, and quite .fully on page 33, regarding our new tolor
plans for the VOICE~ Beginning with the January issue, eight
pages will be added, making a forcy-eight page magazine in.
stead of a forcy, and the additional pages will be printed in '
color, 'regular rotogravure scyle.

Dr. Newton says 500,000. We shall hardly make that this
cultivation period, but might we not go at once from 65,000
to 80,000, and then right away to 100,OOO? '

the Christians oft'hese cwo peoples, was exceedingly bitter.
But,we soon found that our fears were groundless., OUI

good Japanese friend knew the risk, and was going, definitely
to inquire into conditions and to do what he might, regard.
less of risk to himself and his wife, who accompanied him, to
moderate the rule of his government in Korea, and in every
way possible to ameliorate the lot of the korean Christians. '

, He talked to us freely of his concern, wenc quietly to the
services in the congregations when he thought it wise, 'avoided
all 'publicicy or incerference that might inflame the resencmenc,
of the Korean people, and proved in every wayan ambassa.
dorcofgood will. Mr. Nakamura continued his accivicy in the
Cluir2h, becoming an outstanding leader in all its movements.
Recently he passed to his reward above, and in this issue we
are giving place Co cwo noble testimonials co his life and
work. ' Dr. Newton was closely associated with Mr. Nakamura
from the early days, and Paul Reed, the author of the other
article~ knew him as a member of the Kobe Centralcongrega.
cion. He is wotthy for who~ we do this.
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... Righteousness

HEIZABURO NAKAMURA
"A character strong and sturdy, like
one of the great cryptomeria trees of
Nikko, born and nourished of God."

A·.LEADING J.apanese Methodist layman has recently
. gone to his eternal reward at the .age of sixty-six

years.. Mr. Heizaburo ~akamura was the son .of a
merchant in the ciry of Osaka. When he was a student in. an
outstanding government college in Kyoto, he was one of three
'boys who were continually striving for first place in the class.
One of these is now Dr. Nagaoka, 'a world-famous physicist, .
and the other is Dr. Soeda, another prominent Japanese who
died this year. Mr. Nakamura's brilliant work.as a student was
preparing him for a remarkable' career later as a' citi'zen,
teacher, business man and Christian. .

Being especially adept in the English language, at twenty.
two he put up a small building in Osaka and started an Eng
lish preparatory school. Needing American teachers, he in
vited Dr. Lambuth, Dr. Dukes and the Rev. Mr. Waters
(founders and early leaders in our Japan Mission) to teach
English in the school. Under the influence of these strong,.
godly men, Mr, Nakamura became a disciple of Jesus Christat
the age of twenty-four, and was baptized by Dr. Dukes. ~

L ATER he was associated wirh Dr. Lambuth (later Bishop)
in founding Kwansei Gakuin, now our large and strong

union mission college, nearing the university status. In the
early days the school consisted only of a middle school and a
small theological department, and Mr. Nakamura was for three
years head of the middle school. However, certain complica
tions arose, making changes in the faculty necessary, and he
was virtually forted to resign. Not being responsible for the
complications, he did not wish to leave the institution, and
was keenly hurt. . .

He now entered busine~s, working for a tea firm' for some
years, but later, with a foreign partner; he went into real es
tate in Kobe. After the death of. the foreign partner, Mr.· Y..
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A Tree
of

•

In
Japan
By ]. .PAUL REED

J:\/isirriura (now another leading Methodist layman in Kobe)
became· his new partner. The business flourished from the

. first. His wife, having business ability, 'op'ened a flannel store
. ·in Kobe, which soon began to thrive. In time he opened one
store after another, until at the time of his death he owned a
chain of- perhaps half a dozen prosperous concerns. He be-
c&fue a wealthy man. .

H E WAS outspoken, a fighter for what he believed to be
. right, 'but not caustic in manner, and a hard worker.

The Japan Cht6nicle, a leading foreign daily (British) pub
lished in Kobe, says of him: "Many of his clients were for
eign business men, among whom Mr: Nakamura was highly
respected. He was very prominent in English, and many diffi
cult marters which arose between Japanese and foreign busi
iJ.es~ men were amicably settled by him."
. After h~s bitter experience at Kwansei~uin, people said

he would neve(come back to the Christian Church. But they
were wrong, Upon entering business in Kobe, he' did the kind
of thing which. every church member should do, but which
many in both America and Japan neglect-he transferred his
church membership from Osaka to the Central Methodist
Church in Kobe. That was some thirty-six years ago. He
'artended the services of the Church regularly, and in time be.
came one of its leading stewards. He was alwayscareful about
the details of the church's welfare. The pastortold the writer
that when Mr. Nakamura was out of town, not only the other
stewards but even the pastor himself often forgot the b.oard
meeting, but when Mr. Nakamura was at home, he 'always
reminded the pastor and the rest,and was always present if
possible to help in the work.

He was superintendent of the Sunday School for many
years, and at Sunday ~orning worship he was always in his•.
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By ]. C.,C. NEWTON

HEIZABURO NAKAMURA

7[ 447}

THE HOUSE OF NAKAMURA
Sons, daughters, sons-in·law and grand-children

"Perhaps the real secret of his religious life lies in the
fact that he carried on family worship daily for many years."

proceeded in quick vernaClilar to engage me in conversation, '
whereupon, I was badly nonplussed for suitable words. He
kindly overlooked my embarrassment, as the Japanese always
do. From that day forward Brother Nakamura was to me a
beloved Christian brother..

He was a man of unusual enterprise and very successful.
We called him our "Yankee' business man of Japan." His
first active service in connection with' our missionaty work was
rendered. fora number of years as the Junji (treasurer and
business manager) in the Kwansei Gakuin (the Japan Insti.
tute~bf\,Learning.) He then established an office in the city of
Kobe, in real estate and insurance business. 'In this he was
quite successful and acquired considerable property, winning
a good position in the business world of the growing city.

While always alert and busy in, the ,affairs of his office, he
always, had time to assist us missionaries in any and all legal
and business matters. For example, in the purchase of ground

(Continued on page 37)

not all get into the large church, and ~hat some seventy.five'
huge wreaths lined the pulpit and walls? A tree of righteous.
ness'in Japan-a character strong and sturdy, like one of the
great cryptomeria trees of Nikko.born and nourished of God!,
May God raise up many such trees of righteousness in Japan,
in America, and in all lands!

T HE' recent passing of this good Japanese layman of the
_ . Japan ~ethcid!st,.Church is ~ distinct loss to ~he Church

of Chnst, and a 'cause of gnef to many of hiS brethren
among'the missionaries, as' weI!, as his own Japanese brethren.

He was a man of unusual parts; and had varied experiences;
was active in Christian work in"Connection with the Church,
and successful in business, liberal with his money and an
affectionate husband and fathet.

My first acquaintance with him began many, many years ago'
when I pr~ched in Japanese in ,the Methodist Chapel in the
great city of Osaka. - This was after I had been in Japan a'
couple of years. Having been a student of the Japanese Ian.
guage, I had prepared my sermon with much pains, written
it out in full and memorized it from start to finish. After
delivering it with appare~t~y no bad breaks,' in grammar or
pronunciation, Brother Naka~ura, a keen listener, came for.
ward, introduced himself ana kindly referred to my sermon.
Mistaking my accomplishments in the Japanese tongue, he

DECEMBER, 1929

Is it strange that the people who came to his funeral could

place. Now that it is vacant, the chutch seems dazed 'and
crippled; it does not seem tight without him. The pastor can
hardly pteach without some mention of his life and work.

: But his intetest in the Japan Methodist Church was by no
means confined to his own' local chutch. He rately missed the
Annual Conferences, and was at, one time Secretaty of the
Genetal Board of Finance of the Japan Methodist Church.
AgaifJ. we find him liberal with his money, often giving either
in the name of his ChurcQ, or dseanonymously. He con.
tributed 25,000 yen ($12,500) to the Centenaty Movement"
10,000 yen ($5,000) of which was put into the new building,
of his own church.

H E WAS a great friend of the pastots of the Japan Metho.
, dist Chutch. He realized how poorly most of them are'
paid. Some eight years ago he arranged to give 20 yen to,
each pastor whose salary was less than 100 yen ($50) per
month. To his chagrin, he later learned that his own pastor,
Rev. Z. Hinohara, was the only one in all the Japan Metho.

, dist Church whose salaty reached that figure! On another occa.
sion he sent each pastor having children in middle' schooi 20
yen to help with school expenses.

Nor were his religious interests and actlvltles limited to
, his own denomination. At the time of his death, in addition

to being chairman of the board of his own local church-one
of the largest Methodist churches in Japan-he was Vice.

,President of the Kobe Y. M. C. A. and President of the Jap.
anese Christian Alliance of Kobe.

Like all leaders, he, had enemies. Even the church. some.
times abused him, but he never gave up, standing for the
right at all costs.

, Perhaps the real secret of his religious life lies in the fact
that he carried on family worship daily for many years. He
kept a notebook in which he recorded thoughts bam in pe.
riods of meditation and prayer, which notebook his pastor now
treasures.
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The· Minor Key
By MRS. ALVIN A. JONES

COME; then, with me, if you are not t.oo proud, and visit
one of the bc;:tter Negro churches 10 North .or South

Carolica. Perhaps you have never 'been to a Negro church,
unless, perchance, you went to one of those poor, struggling
places out in the country to hear the members singa:nd shout'
and thus satisfy your curiosity or strengthen your sense of suo
periority. Come with me, then, toa city church, for perhaps
you are a worker for Christ in a city church; if you are,and
you really· know your Saviour, you know that He would not
so long have delayed going.

It is a beautiful brick church which we approach-a church
with stained glass windows. A pipe organ is reso~ding.

through the'vestibule as we enter. Timidly, for we are few
in Ilumber, we inquire whether it is all right to visit the church
for an evening. We are cordially and graciously received and
ushered into the church. The buildin'g is crowded, much more
so than most of our white Churches. Yet:we are led to good
,sea.ts 'in the center of the auditorium. These humble folk
learned early to return good for :evil. The Negroes on both
sides look at us curiously. The usher comes back to inform us

"I WANT to walk in Jerusalem just like John." How
these words sung in that appealing minor key by those
sweet, childish voices echo and re.echothrough the

brain and then grasp ,the heart, as they must grasp the com·
passionate heart of God, listening always through the open
windows of, Heaven. -Do ,you think the compassionate, All~
Heart is touched less because their faces, are black? But when
we truly understand the meaning of these words, our souls are
indeed strangely stirred. The Negro, minister explained after
the choristers had sat down. "In slivery times," he said, "one
of our people on his death bed sang that song, 'I want to walk

.in Jerusalem JUSt like John,' John was his white master. Ever
since, during this depressing period, these' words, have been
a source of hope to our people."

,And so the words go ringing on'in my ears.~ow I wish
they might ring in the ears and hearts of every white mail in
this .land! I wish especially that that great body of believers,
the Christian Church of white America,. might hear that cry,
that beautiful,appealing cry of the Church of black America,'
as I know Christ is hearing it. I wish that we might feel it,
might suffer because of it, might even be crucified by it, after
the manner of our Lord Jesus so long ago. Surely it was prej.

.udice, cold, hideous prejudice-refusing the challenge of .love
and' brotherhood-which crucified Christ, and still crucifies
Him today. Are we in the Church of America, we especially
in the Church, South, even if unwittingly and unknowingly,

, helping to crucify anew our Christ?' Are we heaping another
burden of sorrow on the" great heart, of this Man of Sorrows?
But so' long as we sit aloOf, so long as we' refuse to hold Out a
hand to our black brother, so long as we decline to give to' him,
to take from him what he has to give to uS,we are not with.
out fault. We cannot refuse to open our hearts to his suf.
fering, nor permit our society to persecute him, without re·,
membering the words of Jesus: "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have' done it
unto me,"
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that the B. Y. P. U. is still in session, but the evening worship
service will soon begin. The room is 'filled to overflowing
with young people~ We might wei! wish for a. B. Y. P. U. or
an Epworth League like that in our'own churches. Although
for· the most part they have young and hopeful faces, yet
when they rise to sing we note that tne song is in the minot
key. Their voices are all raised 'reverently in song; not a one
is sil~nt. In unison they bow and pray. A spirit of worship
pervades the atmosphere, we find ourselves worshipping as

,'we seldom have worshipped before. God's presence is clear.
ly and unmistakably felt. The young people's meeting soon
comes to a close. Some of the young folks file out of the
building, but surprisingly many remain for the evening service.

Again the crowds throng in, and the church is filled and the
Sunday School rooms as well. There is a. grea.t multitude here.'
They sing as they pray, with deep feeling and fervent emotion.

The preacher reads his text, Col. 3:2, "Set your affection on
things above, not on things of the earth," He begins to preach;
his voice is full and vibrant; his words are dignified and well
chosen. Through it all there is the unmistakable ring of deep
sincerity. He is speaking of that tragic need of the twentieth
century, the need of better homes. Powerfully and appealingly
he exhorts his people to effect a chastening of ,the home life;
he admonishes them of the dangers of a cheapening and
coarsening of the family relation. We note in his speech all
the finer, tenderer feelings of the father for his child, of the
husband for his wife. Are, these the people who but a few
short years ago were bartered and sold? Are these the docile,
child.likecreatures whom men have thought of as lacking in
that finer depth of feeling which he gives his own race credit'
for? Surely this' man who stands and speaks with a ringing..
voke of prophecy, seeking to lift his people to higher thirigs(
is a man with all the dignity, the restraint, and the delicate

. feeling of the true gentleman. The people who hear his voice
are lilso men; many of them have an intelligent light in their
eyes. And yet-a.lways in their worship there is the minor
key. .

I think that after all it was that minor key; that touching
note of searching, that terrible crying need, that strange un·
spoken suffering-or perhaps it is impossibie to state definitely
just what it was-which gave the tru~ ring of reality to that'
worship service. But definitely did I feel and respond to it.
At the same ,time I realized, as never before, that the Negro is
not a half.intelligent, inferior being with nothing real to can.

. tribute to, our materialistic American civilization. Perhaps his
, contribution. (who knows?) is the most important of all.
There among the humble and lowly I had 'sensed a ring of
reality which no wealth or prosperity had ever_brought. It
was the reality of the Cross. For with the heaviest of crosses '
to' carry, they are learning, through their Saviour, to carry it
with fortitude, with humility, and even with love., .

I arose with a new respect.in my soul for the Negro, a
new realization of the reality of his contribJ,ltion to American
religious life. Perhaps there is something we have yet to
learn from these our black fellow.Christians. Who knows but
in ~ur very aloofn~ss we are losing values of ·supreme impor.
tance'to our Christian life? .
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New Building, Pinson Col·
lege, Camaguey-"on its

way"

"Board of. Missions," Central Church, Pinar del Rio
Can you beat that?

The other group of picrnres comes to us from Pinar del
. Rio, in the western pattof the Island. The Central Church in

Pinar del Rio has taken very seriously to heatt the preaching
of the Gospel to the country people who have long lived with
out it. To that end missionary work has been organized sys
temitica,lly, and has been faithfully worked out.

The local "Board of Missions" sees co the program of preach
ing, etc., raises funds Jor the work, and is responsible for the
carrying out of the plans made. T~ere are six regular mis
sion preaching places. Three have services once a month, three
twice a month. Between 350 and 400 people are reached
mClnthly in this way. There are three mission Sunday Schools.

Mission Congregation, Pin~ del Rio

Mission Sunday School,Conducted
by Central Church, Pinar del Rio

Corner·Stonl! Laying New·
Building at Pinson College,

Camaguey, Cuba

A .Page ofPictures
By E. H. R.

THE pic.rnres on this page tell a story, and a good story at
that, coming to us from our beautiful neighbor, the
Pearl of the Antilles. .

The first group gives the corner-stone laying of our new
Pinson College building. This instirntion had first chance in
the .Centenary, but through a series of vicissirndes lost out
from time to time, until the Centenary money was all gone.
At last, however, this school, than which, in the spirit of it,
despite its-rather poor equipment until now, there is none
better, perhaps, in Cuba, is coming to its own, and you see the
interested faces of Professor Evans; the principal; Brother
Ignacio Gonzalez, the Presiding Elder, and Brothet Sanchez,
the pastor, brightening. the corner·stone laying.
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By EDWARD JEFFRIES REES

Virgin's Fou~tain, 'Nazafeth

Just as it looks today, probably not very different from'the time when the
mother of Jesus, maybe bringing her little boy with her,' came for water.
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foreigner." But the entrance of the riuss,onary "foreigner"
co that little land helped to produce a Helen Kim,:who was
able in a tense moment of a 'General Conference a few years
ago to sway that legislative body to such an extent that . a
Church would not make Korea a '.'half appointment," and
send to them a "half bishop." When Mrs. Juliana Hayes
caught the vision of the, power and influence of her sisters in
a missionary cause, her life was placed on the altar for serVice
for her God and Church.. The noble body of Christian women,
members of the Missionary Societies oiJour missionary Church,
are but co-laborers with this eleer lady of God-even t9ough,

she .has 'passed on. .She
. dropped the torch to them.

When these words are
spoken I cannot help but
vision in my mil1d'seye

. some of the pathetic sc;enes
which passed before .my
gaze on a pilgrim!lge some
twelve months ago. Today
much of the strenuous, la~ .
borious work of ,'-'sunny
France" is done by her
women. They have been

Four veiled women in modern Cairo, as might be seen in almost used ,to it. A visitor to
any Mohammedan land, .only the vehicle changes with the country, I
and woman is rapidly throwing .off the veil inst!me Moslem lands. ."gay Paree" can on y ope~
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Last at the Cross ""First. - .. --....

at the Sepu1chre

N APOLEON BONAPARTE, according to his able biog
rapher, Ludwig, said, "Women are slaves.'; But in
Holy Writ numberless accounts are given of the faith,

consecration and worth of these "slaves." "Last at the cross
first at the sepulchre" is oft repeated when referring to the
devotion of. womankind. John A. Diekman says, in speaking
of the coming of Jesus, "He exalted, dignified and by his in
carnation deified babyhood." But what did His coming mean
to the womanhood of the world? . It broke the shackles of

. superstition which had bound them' for the. centuries past.
. And· in all the world can' be found that where womanhood is

the happiest, the most
hopeful, ambitious, ener
getic, resourceful and use
ful, that place and land is
where the greatest in
fluence and power of Je
sus have come. Where
womanhood is bound, very
little, or none of the pres
ence of Christ has come.

Korea, with closed doors
for centuries come and
gone, finally opened them
to the onrush and ap
proach of the "terrible



Modern Method oE Plowing in
Nazareth. The ox yoked with
the ass, and the plow scarcely a
single point improved since the

time -<iE our Lord.
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The Holy Stair·Case up which Martin Luther
was praying when he saw his spiritual day.

Pilgrims ascend it today by the thousands.

- -

who walked the Palestinian pathways, and
fled to Egypt, who said, "Woman, why
weepest thou?" is a Christ who yearns to
,woo and win'these dejected women.

The Christian College -at Cairo is doing
much to banish the superstition and ignor
ance of a religion which ha~ bound woman
hood. And today, for the first time, girls
are enrolled in this college. This city is one
of the most cosmopolitan, interesting and
possibly one of the most wic,ked cities ot

(Continued on' page 37)
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his eyes to see the Joy, free.
dom and gaiety of this 'pleas.
ure.mad and style.setting city.
Yet, across the street are signs
of toil, labor, drudgery, bond.
age, woman-labor, much of it
because of the fact that the
Healer of the Magdalene has
not had full sway, despite the
truth of the conspicUous pres"
ence ,of that most historic
shrine of Catholicism, the
Church of the Magdalene" in
the heart of the capital of
France.

Such a teeming city is
Alexandria, the summer quar.
ters of the Egyptian Govern.
ment. On the streets of this
city, which was built in hon.
or of the first great humanist
of the world in 331 B. C,
and named for him; this city
which had the distinction of
having in its city limits the
greatest library of the world; this city, the home of Athanasius,
the one lone man who took his place against the whoie world
for the absolute oneness of Christ with God-on this city's
streets are dejected women and children, hungry for a satis.
fying religion. And when we sing, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord
God Almighry," we must go back to Alexandria for thefoun.
dation of the Athanasian ,Creed.

But there is a 'combination of the ancient and the mod.
ern in this city. Women, dressed in the garb of the ancients,
walk the nartow streets, sell their trinkets, wear their 'veils, as
followers of ,Allah. Those who are of a higher class socially
and financially are seen with white veils over the mouth and a
pare of the nose. The children run these streets in idlehappi.
ness, but their mothers do not possess the smile of joy, they do
not reveal the hope in the Christian's breast. ){:tt the triune
God, the spotless Chtist of the Athanasian Creed, the One

The Tomb of Rachael, a few miles from Jerusa.
lem. The city behind the tomb in the distance is
the birthplace of our Lord, the City of Bethlehem,
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Revivals

students are registered on the college roll as Romanists,
Within two or three nights the large church auditorium was
practically full. There were one hundred professions of, con
version at the altar. They came in' such crowds, asking to be
prayed for, that it made the siruation really embarrassing, as '
I had to do all the directing through Mr. Long, my interpreter. "'
We had testimonia:! services, however; previous to preaching,
and 'while I could not understand Portuguese, I closely ob. ,
served those who testified, and chose some ,?,ho seemed to, be
"pillars," ' and went, into the congregation, asking them by
signs to help us with the altar work.

We had one 'hundred professions of conversion duting the
seven nights. I have ,somewhere among my papers a copy of
names of fifty-six candidates 'for dUlrch membership. This
would place the number of rnemb~rs to above ,five hundred.
There w,ere more whose names I did nor receive. Practically

everyone who ,takes the first step
toward Protestantism applies for
membership in the Church, but'
they never take anyone until 'he
has been, well instructed in the
doctrine and iJsageofMerh
odism, and gives proof of a
changed heart and life. '
, At the ten o'clock service in
the GranberychapeI, I ,swling all
my preaching around three cen
tral points-the Book, of God

, (the Bible), the Man of God
(Jesus Christ) and the Spirit of
God. I think I have never had
more rapt attention from any ,

"HAPPY. are they;whose~feethas~en on
, long Journeys m the propagatIon of

the Good News'." Thus begins an appre
ciation in her own beautiful Portuguese of
the work of Rev,. David York by Senora
Maria Jose dos Santos Ferreira, of Laran
jeiras, Brazil. "May the good Father bless
Dr. York, and grant him many years of'
life, dlat he, consecrating all to the service '
of the Gospel, may lead many, many souls
to the feet of the Good Master."

I NA former article I ,wrote of the experiences of my
son-in~I:..\V, Rev. Chades A. Long, and my~elf. du~ing one
round of Quarterly Conferences. The DIstrict IS' about

275 miles in diameter-.,the territory covered being about equal
to tha,t of the West Oklahoma Conference. I shall speak in
the present article of two revival meetings; the first of whiCh
was held at Petropolis, the seat of the district parsonage. How
ever, there' is no district parsonage, the, pastor of the ciry
church being also Presiding Elder of the District. '

We carried on the meeting for ten days, preaching, only at
night. I used the altar, calling penitents forward for prayer
and in~truction, and also church 'members of, ripe experience
to instruct and pray with the penitents. It was said, "It was
never so done here before." Of course this was all clone by
the "one load and the other shoof' plan. We had thirty-five
conversions but I do not remember the nuinber of additions
to the Church.

The other place where we
held a meeting was the city of
Juiz de Fora, where Senor
Guerra was both pastor and Pre
siding Elder. Our Granbery Col
lege is situated in this city. We
also have two missions in the
suburbs. I preached at the eve
ning hour in the elegant and
spacious new church made pos
sible by the Centenary Move
ment. At ten o'clock in the
morning I preached to five hun
dred srudents ,in the college

'chapel. Three hundred of these
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Roman Catholic Church, Pernambuco; Brazil. Before this
church twenty-six years ago,the priests held a Bible burning.

,
i

co send some experienced evangelist to Brazil from the United
States." The J. A. Prayer League has 'its name from the
initials of two young men who entered a covenant with each
other to pray until God would send someone 'of great revival
experience to Brazil and Juiz de. Fora. For a time these two
were alone,but others joined and kept up that definite prayer.

In less than four months I witnessed one hundred eighty
one conversions at the altar. I have reason to believe that with
ina year's time, with one good interpreter, we would have
had from six to seven hundred conversions.

AT ANTA a pastor told me this story: You see the
beautiful church that we have just finished.. You see on

the bluff above us the Romanist church. You see over the
door of our church in large letters, 'SEARCH THE SCRIP.
TURES.' Well, the Methodist church grew so fast thatthe old
priest got discouraged and left town. A young priest' came.
He said to his people, 'Why did you let the Methodists build
this church? If I had been here, I would not have let them
build it.' They told him they could not help it. The priest'
remarked, 'I tell you I am vindictive and unforgiving-I never
forgive.' The first Sunday the priest, standing in his, high
pulpit, could look out of his church door and read the Meth

odist .inscription. If there is. anything a priest
does not like, it is for his people to search the

.scriptures. The priest saw that day why the
Methodist church could not be prevented. Thirty
artended the Romanist church and one hundred
fifty the Methodist church. People are as·
tOUnded at a priest who says he never forgives.

. The Protestant trinity is God, Jesus Christ and
'theHoly G~ost. The Romanist trinity is the
priest, death and purgatory.. This is practically
speaking. It. is a religion of fear. Nobody but a
martyr can go straight to heaven. All others
must spend so many hundreds of years in purga.
tory: If the priest will not l}bsolve them, purga
tory is permanent. So the Romanist people live
in mortal fear of the trinity, the' priest, death and
purgatory.

The people are very responsive to kindness,
and l}re very war.rn in their affections. When once

(Continued on page 38)

"Road to the Highest Places"in the mountain pass

..audlence. 1\t the first sermon there was
an alertness that was almost a commotion.
Dr. Moore, the Ptesident, remarked co
Mr. Long, "Did you notice the seeming
confusion? They were alert to see how
much English they could understand from
the preacher direct."

A T THE seventh service I asked the
students if they knew why the

priests forbade them to read the Bible,
and I answered it by saying that the Bible
was positively harder in its denunciation
of crooked, covecous, libidinous and
adulterous priests than anyone else. I
rhen asked all who would read the ~ible

through, book by book, and chapter by
chapter,· and live by its teachings, regard
less of the opinion of Romanists, priests
or protestant preachers, to stand. If they.
had been shot up with an electric current,
rhey would· not have arisen more quickly. Now, remember
that three hundred of these were from Romanists' homes. .

It is the cuscom of the college to present every outgoing
student with a copy of the Bible, an American Bible Sociery
print. I have reason to believe that not a single one of those
Romanist students went out of there a Romanist at heart.
I made no proposition co the students except the one referred
to above, as we promised not to proselyte anyone from his
origi,nal faith. One thing is sure, however, that wherever
one of these students is located, there will be a hearty wel
come to any missionary or national Methodist preacher. The
influence of Granbery College, as well 2.S that of our {)ther
institutions, is marvellously .penetrating and permeating. I
carry in my heart a constant prayer that God will' put it into
the heart of some wealthy man to lift the cancerous debt of
·ten thousand dollars off this marvellous institution. .

As I was corning out of the auditorium during the revival
at Juiz de Fora, on the third night, a Brazilian gentleman
with a great deal of religious enthusiasm was trving to com
municate with me. I did not understand his broken English, .
and Professor Weaver of 'Granbery said, "He is trying to
tell you that .the J. A. Prayer League says that God Sent 'you
to Brazil. They have been praying fqr months .to God
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CanWe Make Christmas Christian?
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND -

. ~ .
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greater quietness in approach to the tWenty-fifth of Decem_
ber. The putting of gay lights upon our hedge-rows may
bring the homeless so vividly to mind', that the Christmas
spirit thus roused within us might even find some, simple and
practical means of inviting the stra,nger inca our own homes
at Christmas-time. That same Christmas spirit might so
correct any taint of condescension in 'our welcome that we
would remember what gift Mary and Joseph were bringing
when Bethlehem, self-engrossed, refrained from hospitality.

A' '"51 .100k at th!s five-wor.d question I have just written,
,', I am asking myself: ,which would require more effort

an~ energy, to keep on making Christmas as we've
been making CIt, for many a year, or to remake it? To yield
to that yearly frenzy of shopping, to the usual whirl of red
ribbon and gay paper, the framic tying'and addressing, the
exhausting attempt to do up the whole year's supply of good
will in packets to' reach all one's kith and kin by the twenty
fifth day of December, or to stop shott and abruptly make otir
:Christmas Chris'tian? 'to obey that mass impulse to give and
:i!iye and. give which is never so powerful and so umhinking ,
1'-';, • b d d d' I' "pERHAPS the, most be.auti.'ful revelation o.fnew reve,rence:as:',';n I ,Decem er, ,or to isregar her -impu se'evenm ItS
noblest manifestation, and try to cel_ebrate the bi,rthday of' may be seen In the midmght chutch service of Chnstmas
Jesus as perhaps He would like to see it celebrated? . Eve. Every year there is an increasing number of churches and

Now, an intelligent Christian is one who has decided what ofworshippers that remember the midnight stable, the wakeful
, shepherds" the angel choir. The man or woman who would

he may have in this life,and what he must give up if he is to
,have the satisfaction of being' consistent. The re-crea.ting of remake Christmas may unite with all' those ,others of like im-.
Christmas is something that, for 'the first few years may re- pulse who now in growing crowds kneel each year before a
~quire much giving up of things' that are ,pJeasurable and 'not God new-born. '
unprofitable, but which are steadily exacting a sacrifice 'of "But anyone who would restore its sacredness to Christmas
spiritUal valuations, It will' require some hard thought and must look not only at other people who exhibit the same yearn
still harder determination before we succeed in restoring to the ·ing, but must gaze deep within his own thoughts to clarify the
latest' Christma.s some of the spirit that characterized the first Christmas of his aspiration. in order more intelligently to em
one; ,For this' attempt at restoration no rUles can be laid down body its ideals in practice. If we analyze ou'r associations we
-instead there must be the humble resdlve of each individual' ,shall find that Christmas always concentrates on two thoughts,
and of each household to leave the hurry and worry, the the child, with all that is holiest in ,childhood, and the gift,
c6nfusion arid, complexity of a tob pagan holiday, and once with' all that is holiest in giving, The child, the gift, we may
again to set ouc in search for.the little child beneath the star. use those two words to guide us as we endeavor to make our
I myself am, here laying -down no ;directions but ,:nerely try- selves a, new sort of Christmas,- which might be pleasing to
ing to suggest :sbme ways, by which each of us might once Christ.
again pur Chrisr-into Christmas. ',Suppose, in order ,to make practical and immediate this
. ' efforno translate into action the full significance of holy c4ild- _'

ONE bf the' first things anyone may do. toward making hood and of holy giving, we should confine our presents to -'
Christmas more sacred is to join with any, movements pe~ple less than .twelve years old. .Surely the reduction of

and Stipport any manifestations of the growing new reverence ,gif~s is an imperative need of the present imperfect Christmas.
for the. day. Anyone of uds mistaken if he supposes he is But what' of all' the. poor expecta.nt grown-ups who would
alone in his disapproval of 'a celebration. which should. be ceaSe to be remembered? let them be remembered, but not by
holy, and, which is hectic. Those of us who can look., back gifts at Christmas. There are cards, 'every year more belLuti
on half a .lifetime of Christmases may, if, we will, observe ftil and available. ' And there are other days than Christmas
'some new ways of keeping the day, ways every 'year increasing that permit presents. One gteat trouble 'with Christmas is our
in significance and in popularity. In 'my childhood the candle mass production of good will. To give the whole year's gifts

:in the window was not common. Today on a single hill in at the holiday season is for' the time harder, but in the end
'the city of Boston-to cite one instance-there is not a win- easier and< less re,sp0!lsible than to keep in mind the wh?le

. dow unilluminated, and the Christmas Eve streets are closed year's birthoays'!:>ut I wonder whether Christ, if He were here.
to automobiles on that silent, holy night, A generation ago, with us todliywoiIid restricc all His Christmas given to Christ~ ,
:people did nbt go' out with their carols into the evening-'but mas week.' .'" " ,
now in cities and towns and villages uncounted this revival of If t~e' thild and the gift are to be made the motives of our

"wait-singing is general. .ChtisthJas::a~tivities, we need to provideJor the child himself
The community Christmas tree is today'purting its emphasis' ,'f:ir ,~oblerropporcunities for his gift-giving.' 'Itwil! take a

on communal 'celebrlttion and on the gift given rather thah long tirofl' t? 'redeem Christmas from its materialism if, as
on the gift exchanged. People are beginning to string bright happens; in' fuost households, we continue to direct a child's
bulbs not only on the home tree boughs, but our-of~docirs on' thoughts ':fot weeks beforehand to,ward What he is, about to
branch and hedge to cheer the unknown wayfarer. Christ- receive rather chan toward what he is about to ,give., We
mas is spreading beyond the family hearth. Any person'who, c~~Jndtinakeq1fistmassatred in a child's mind,nor in'our
feels over-worried, over-hurried y,rith Christmas may bere- ':'own; ,5'0 100ng as' we make it selfish for anyone.. Perhaps the
lievedby turning attentio;-;., to these less exhausting methods best way for yo~r child or mine to learn the blessedness of
of honoring the holiday, and -by sharing and by imitating giving would be to help some poorer child to give.
them, he may discoverhis own means to greater kindliness and (Continued on page 17)
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By MARYDEBARDELEBEN

Christmas on Beacon·Hill

A BEAUTIFUi custom, it is-the keeping of Christmas on
Beacon Hill-tender and quaint, redolent with memo

ories of other' days as great.grandmother:s wedding dress
tucked away in lavender and exhibited only on special ,occa.

, sions-almost too beautiful, too much of "other days" to seem
a reality in this money.mad twentieth century that commer.
cializes everything froin the fresh, 'spontaneous generosity of
rhe lover, to the breaking grief of the bereaved.

The "night before Christlnas" every house is ablaze on
Beacon Hill from cellar to garret, every' window aglow with
candles-not tiny Christmas 'tree candles, but, large white
candles, dozens of them-,from the State House whose gilded
dome crowns the "Hill" to the tiny quaint cottage tucked away
on the crookedest street. On this "night before Christmas"
not an auto "is stirring" on Beacon Hill but a.foot, as to 'a
shrine the people caine from all parts of the city, the spirit
of Christmas in their hearts. No, pushing, ,no jostling, no
rushing, but with faces aglow, voices hushed and subdued,

'they press forward from house to house, street to street.
, On every door knob hangs a wre~th, and artists' have been

busy in the lovely old New England home: Here in one win.
dow is 'the miniatu,re manger scene, the animals, the mother,

BEACON HILL in Boston is really a hill. You know it
when you begin to climb it; though its peak that once

, "reached to the' height of the present State House dome
has' been gtaded by vigorous cuttings.down to make it more
accessible.

From 163'5 for one hundred fifty years a beacon stood on
its summit, a beacon that ,did brave duty during the momen.
tous days of'theRevolution. The ,wife o'f a British general,
held as' a prisoner in Cambridge, tells of an alarm that was
flashed from point to point by barrels of pitch blazing on
hilltops so that for days armed Americans came,hurryingiri
"some even without shoes and stockings, but all ready and
eager, to fight." ' '

But Beacon Hill ,has other claims to a place in the' hearts of
Americans; fot once along its winding old streets walked men
and women that are dear household names to all of us through ,
sermon, song, and story: Louisa May Alcott, William Dean
Howells, Williams Ellery Channing, Julia Ward Howe, and
many others famous in American literature have lived atone
time or another on Beacon Hill.

Emerson ,as aboy pastured his mother's cow on the grass
of the Common that slopes gently down that side of the Hill
on which ironts the great dignified State'House. Here visited
on Beacon Hill in the hey.day of t!leir literary glory Dickens

'and Thackeray. Today, the longest most beautiful walk in the
Common is knowri as the "Oliver Wendell Holmes walk."

But no beacon shines today' from the summit of the Hill.
In 1789 it was blown down by a gale and never rebuilt; and
new ,literary geniuses take the places of those sleeping in
beautiful Mount Auburn cemetery; yet some of us who have
been in Boston at Christmas time. love to think that a light
stillshinesglotiously here at this holy season, symbolic and
beautiful enough to be caught up and passed from hilltop to
hilltop around the world.
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"0 little town of Bethlehem
How still we' see thee lie.'"

"Silent night, holy night
All is calm, all is bright."

"It camel/pan the midnight clear
That sweet, sweet song of ~old."

From another direction on the crisp, cold air comes, an.
other strain:

the child;, here in another-the s'hepherds keeping watch as' '
angels bring their message of good will to men.

Charming glimpses one gets into high paneled tooms "rich
in their white and mahogany; glimpses of decorous and beau.
riful living; glimpses of chairs of stately' strength, of side
boards of delectable curves, of familypomaits by Stuart and
Copley." '

Now .from the distance come strains of music-Carol
Singers! Listen!

The chimes ring out the hour. The candles have burned
lower and lower. As one watches, many flicker and die. Here

,a.nd there in house after house they go out until all are ex
tinguis~ed arid Beacon Hill is dark.hushed, wrapped in the
slumber of a great Christmas peace.
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A s THESE last singers come in sight around the corner of ~~'
, one of the quaint old streets, the soft glow of the 'elec- ?},:

tric' torches they carry light up eager young faces-students
from Boston University! (two of whose colleges a~e located
here on Beacon Hill) .

Over the brow of the' Hill come others. The light from'
two queer, old fashioned lanterns swung high on crude
poles reveals 'a mixed group,_ young and old, youth and
middle,-age-a church choir from the foot of the Hill!

See, they have stopped and the crowd has closed in about
them. An urchin of twelve or fourteen years, utterly lacking in
self.consciousness; has taken the corner of the book .held' by ~!

one of the carolers, "Joy to the world the Lord is come!"
The song is caught up by the crowd even to its otitermost

, fringes. What a pictUre! The calm light of the stars,the soft,
myriad.candle glow 'lighting the faces of old age, youth, chilo
dren; rich, poor, ,native American, adopted America,ns,
touched, all of them, by the joy of the Christ child's spirit
after these nineteen hundred years. In the crisp, chill winter
air, "Joy to the world the' Lord is come" from their, hearts
they sing; and at least in one spot for one brief hour there is
"Pea~e on earth, good will to men."

The chimes from' old Park Street Church down on 'the
corner of the Common strike a quarter to ten. The crowds in,
small groups are leaving the Hill now. ·From far away is
drifted back softened by the distance the last of the carols
Phillips Brooks gift to his own citY of Boston and to the
world:
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one conceives of giving gifts to Santa Claus, with his over
full pack of presents for ourselves. And yet I hesitate to ~ac.

rifice Santa Claus' joviality and picturesqueness and Christ
mas-y cheer. I wonder whether it would be possible to fuse
him cleverly but gently into a Christian Christmas by making
him the friend and follower of the Christ-child on his way to
cheer the lonely and' the neglected. The one thing for the
grown-up to remember is that at Christmas-time above all
other times we owe our' children the knowledge and the ex
perience that the gift given is more beautiful than the gift
received. Instead of this, there is desecration in the welter of
presents with which most children are surrounded on Christ
mas morning.

I F CHRISTMAS is ever to be made Christian, we must begin
at the beginning with a child'slirst Christmases. We must

exert more thoughtful control over our own too generous im.
pulses. Possibly in trying to make Christmas holier for others
we shal!best succeed in making it holier for ourselves. Per
haps in ttying at Christmas time reverently to approach, in
company with our children, the beauty of the child Christ,
each jaded grown.up may restore to our pagan, burdened cele
bration the refreshment of the earliest Christmas. Just how
would Christ have a child celegrate His birthday? It 'is no easy
question nor lightly to be answered, but in it lies the clue to
a Christian Christmas. To answer it requires hard thinking
and stern resolution, and y~t perhaps it points a way by
which each one of us, in quietness, may rediscover the little
child beneath the star.

This building ~ontains an a~artniet;tt fo~ the home, o~ Miss Ga}n~ and ?onni
tory space for students. Mis$ Games IS the first pioneer UlIsSlonary In the
woman's work to be honored on the field by the erection of a building.

The Hiroshima School
alumnae honored Miss
Nannie Gaines, their for;
mer president, by the
erection of a 'beautiful
new building. It was,
opened July 6th, 1929,
with an impressive cere'
many and one of the
most representative gath'
erings of the alumnae
that has ever been held.

'Can We Make Christmas Christian?
(Continued from 'page 14)

Every year those hundred neediest cases published in the
newspaper, those cases pitifully indicative of many.hundreds
not mentioned, reveal poverty.bare rooms, where stunted chilo
dren are struggling for a child's right to health and cheer.
Is it too, wild a Christmas fancy to picrure some luckier child
helping one of these others to buy Christmas gifts for his
brothers and sisters? Is it too impossible a 'dream at Christ
mas-time when all dreams become possible, to conceive this
brief companionship of two children, the p.oorer and the richer,
joined inChristmas shopping for others? If this wistful fancy
of mine appears too impraaical; surely there is no child who.
could not be taught that it is more fun to fill a stocking than
to empty it.

The lilling of such a 'stocking proviaes many opporrunities
for imparting the Christmas spirit to the child within our
homes. Mother, father, teacher, any Christmas-spirited grown
up might help to visualize the little, unknown to whom the
stocking is to be sent. It would be better to my thinking, if
the little donor did not know the recipient, and had no
thought of gratitude to come. The beauty of the old ChriSt
child legends might be utilized while the stocking is being
prepared. This loving present to some child, needy and a
stranger, might be entrusted to that invisible little Christ-'
child who flits through the streets on Christmas Eve and who
knows the way to every wistful lonely child heart.

Sometimes I wish the Christ-child in His beauty might
come to supplant in the imagination of our children the
burly, genial ligure of Santa, Claus. You can give gifts to the
Christ-child, gifts for Him, to give to someone else. But no
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Experiments in Brotherhood
Actual Experiences

By MARGUERITE HARMON BRa
Formerly Missionary to China
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"I WOULD like to have Rodney grow up to be a Litizen
of the world!" breathed sweet Mrs. Coulter. "When I

was his age I had traveled not' only at home but abroad. Alas!
we cannot give Rodney those advantages." She sighed as a
woman may who haslosthermoney and given up her social
position when she married a preacher. '
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" T.HIS is an experimen.tal age," said the professor earn- And Mrs. Coulter does not know that the world is spread
estly. But of course we know that; we need no pro- before her door. Three blocks south of .her-and down a hill
fessor to tell us. Do we .not see all about us good -is an Italian district where the twelve-year old Rodney has

citizens of our republic busily shaking the institutions which .never set foot. It is not a district of dirty, disheveled tene
their farhers built just to see wheth.er or not they may tumble? ments. It isa section of neat little houses and reasonably
Do we not hear our children calling, "I dare you; I dare you," clean, if crowded, tenements. There any hour of the day

.which is practically a compulsion to "try it" w~ether it be Rodney might hear the folk-songs of Italy pouring out of
walking a fence or skipping school? Are not our young people open windows. He might go with his father to jolly little
shrugging their shoulders and bragging; ''I'll tryanyrhing shops to eat raviola, and to wind endless lengths of Neapoli
once?" Who could know better than we, the would-be-wise tan spaghetti around his fork. But no; Rodney's nickles go for
patents, that this is an experimental age? ~trictly American candy bars and his dimes for ice-cream sodas.

Sometimes, we admit, we wish for the sake of the comfort" .Froma dietetic standpoint perhaps neither shop is to be over
able status quo that our children could be content to experi- recommended, but. as points of interest to the inquisitive
ment with the physical sciences and leave the social sciences Rodney the Italian restaurants would be a "find." ..
alone. No matter how earnestly they may experiment with Rodney goes to Bible school every Sunday morning at half
gravity and dispute its laws, apples still fall to the ground. ,past nine. Although his father is a modern minister and has
B,ut when they begin to doubt the superiority of the Nordic no thought that the child was made for the Sabbath, Rodney
race and to experiment with alien cultures we are not sure- frankly dislikes Bible SchooL "The same kids you see all week
we are not sure-well, we are not sure. only you can't do ~nything;" he objects.

'But experimentation is a mood~a spirit, an attitude, "I don't understand it," says Rodney's father. "Our people
a habit of mind. It cannot be curtained off nor, walled in. ,are moving 'north so rapi,dly that we won't have any Bible
Our books are full of it, and none more so than that strange School if we don't do something· soon."

'little voiume we usually bind in black leather and call the He is unaware of Little Italy three blocks south-and down
New Testament. Itis a very stirring tale. One does not won- a hill-where energetic boys -run wild all Sunday morning.
derthat there have been times and places where the ~ise.ones . These Italian homes are not predominantly Catholic; they are,
feared to put it in the hands of the common people. To read predominantly "nothing." In becoming American they have
it-that is, fres41y and all at a time-seems to spur on this thrown off, their religious tradition and no substitute has been
impulse to experiment with living. . offered them. A stranger might call them "indifferent agnos-

It is trite to say that abstract discussions of the race prob- tics," but one who has been frequently in,their homes knows
lem mean little to a child until the discussion is based upon a that their minds dwell upon the questions of religion. It is
life experience. of his own. "Yes, isn't that true!" agree fathers' interesting to sit in Rodney's father's church and speculate
and mothers in the average American Church. ' 'We try to· upon what would happen to Rodney, who, is something of a
train our children to have the Christian attitude towatd people snob, if Little Italy were cordially invited within the sacr~d

of other races but, you see, they never come in contact with doors.. And what would happen to Rodney's mother who
such people." 'once had social position and money. And what would hap-

And their answer is quite accurate. The avetage nice little pen· to Rodney's father who is, oh, yes, distinctly is-a very
child from the nice little family-such as yours and mine- moder£).· minister. And what would happen to Little Italy.
never does come in contact with representatives of the "other
races" nor with those whom we have pleased to call "alien." "I THOUGHT your boys went to public school," I said to
But such a condition need not be the case. Children of'other M Ers. verest. . ..
races and other social backgrounds than our own are avail- "They did," she replied, "but you know it is a small public
able for experiments in friendship if we look about for· them school filled with the children of our own immediate neigh.
with just one half the interest we expend collecting stamps, 'borhood; the very children the boys have always played with
early American glass and bargains. Limitless possibilities in and probably always will." ,
interracial understanding are within the reach of parents who "How nice," I answered, for hers· is a "restricted residen.
keep themselves free for experiments in Christian living. tial suburb,"

"Oh, I donit think so," she replied. "They were all chil
dren of ailtured, middle class and distinctly American homes.
I have sent them to the Horence Schoql for Boys." , -

"It is a good school," I' admitted. "Very high scholastic
standards everyone says, but-but someone told me the boys
were eighty percent Jewish."

(Continued on page 20)
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years of this time she has been in charge of the Depattment.
Now the Board of Education has persuaded her to undertake
the sup~rvision of all the Primary Day Schools of our
Woman's Work. '

Me. and Mrs. Vane have a' true Christian home. Truly
"Christ is the Head of this home." The young teachers' in
Atkinson Academy, our former students and graduates,always
find a weJcome and a good time in this home.. One of our
Christian sC\ldents,who was a freshman in Soochow Univer
sity; tqld me on~day of making a call there and of being in.
vited to stay for supper. "It ever I have a home of my own,"
he said with mu~h feeling, "I want it to be JUSt like the home
of,Mr. and Mrs. Vane."

Mr. Vane qever sought for higher position and authority.
,A year pefore the uph~val of 1927 he would ,not accept the
principalship of the school, a,nd gave a reluctant consent when
IJe was pressed to t.*e the position of vice-principal. How
ever, when the crisis came, although it was diffifficult for him
to do,so, and he kn~w the dangers that might be ahead, he
did,nqt refu~e. In fact, in those hard months the school was
terr,iqly persecuted by et?:emies who previously had been un
k~oVfn.".BJlt Mr. Vane and our staff of teachers weathered the
storm.. " .. ". . ,
,' .. At the end. of that eventful term, the chairman of the Refer
~nc~ Committee of our Woman's bepartmentcame to Atkin
son Academy, announcing that the Committee' had granted
mY request, and had appoif\ted Mr. Vane principal of Atkin-
son Acad~J!lY' . . '

MCl Valle)s constantly planning focthe improvement of the
school a~d: eV~Il above advanc~ment in scholarship, the salva.
tion anq'spiritual growth of the students is upon his heart.

Pl~ase pray Jor Arki,nson Academy, and especially for Mr.
Van~ iQ,these days of 'difficulty in transition from the old to

the, neW,regime; R()ch in ,the policy of the church and the gov-
ernment of China. ' ' .

A Christian :,Chinese Family
By ·MARY TARRANT

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Vane and their five daughters•. Mr. Vane is
Principal of Atkinson' Academy, Soochow, and Mrs, Vane is Supervisor
of Primary Day Schools, under the direction of the Woman's Department.

M· R. VANE has been the principal of Atkinson Acad.
emy for two years. He was connected with the
school as a teacher years before he was appointed,

principal-the twelfth year he held the office of vice-principal.
Our church first came into touch with Mr. Vane when he

entered Palmetto School as a boy about thirty years ago. Pal
metto was a day school in Shanghai for boys' of which Miss
Reynolds, and later Miss Steger had charge. When Palmetto
was closed, Miss Steger sent this promising boy to the day
school that Miss Atkinson had fo( boys in Soochow. Vane
Song-nyoen was a quiet, lovable boy, and ·was on'e of the
Christians to be depended on in' the early days cf the strug-
gling little church in West Soochow. . .

When the Boxer outbreak burst upon us in the summer'
of 1900, Song-nyoen was one of the little group of outstanding'
Christians who went with Miss Atkinson, Miss_ Steger" Miss'
Williams (now Mrs. A. P. Parker) and the writer, to Japan.
During those four months in Japan arrangements were made
for him and three other boys, who had come with us, to study
in Kobe. Upon returning to China,Song-nyoen. entered the
Anglo-Chinese College, of.which Dr., A. P. Parker was presi-·
dent. ;,

About nine years later, Mr. Vane married a young. woman
who was educated in our schools, and who had also studied in

.Kobe College and had taken a kindergatten c~urse with Miss'
Cook in Hiroshima. They have five beautiful daughters, -whose.
gentle manners make them great favorites.with all their
friends, old and young, Chinese and foreign. Although Mrs.
Vane has continued teaching .ever since her marriage, she has
put much time upon the training and education of her own
children. She' is unwilling to give up her school wprk for it
is her joy ~:lnd privilege, she says, to try to make happy the
lives of other children as well as her oym. ; t

For the past five, ,years and a half she -has heen teaChing :in
the Primary Department of Atkinson Academy; and foc fOU1\
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"They are," smiled Mrs. 'Everest. "You see our b.Jy.~~~imply·1 When K:; i'#~ke one morning to the strains of a band of
have to work to keep up to them: And they aW"geiting a 130 pieces and to Jh~ steady march of 260 sturdy young feet,
background of Jewish culture, and tradition for whiCh I am the citizens looked at one another in amazement. A- had the'
willing to curtail the household budget in order to pay the largest boys"band,in the state! Without meaning to! Drawn
rather high tuition." , ' together .in a quiver of civic pride Mexican greeted Swede

"But you don't want them to become-'beccime-"· I hunted: before I~,~·,~~ityhall., Then someone started a collection for
for a word-"unAmerican, do :you?", unifor!Jis,:r~n.d the town was bound by the silver cords of hav.

"I want them to become, distriminatin'~ly 41TIerican,'" she ing giveif.' to a common enterprise. And someone else started
answered, '-'So I am help'irig them to ,!Cri9.i,'other sorts ,of a "Comm~IIlity sing" at which natitmal al?:thems vied cordially
Americans than those with :whomtheY",hive':always lived. II until they were ~Il lost in "America." Parents followed the'
am glad 'their minds areratil~:~ d~~p~y ·t~~or~~ by theii;:hpme~ .b,and,~uri(howrt to local lodge meeting places, to ':foreign"
and neighborhood. But I' ~ailt thent.:p> :f~ve, an'~!i6~~st "':;~k,~i41i~1, to fire-department balls and school meetings. Until
appreciation of other cule.u.res.',~,.','", , .. :~>":"':" ';~';,; .!'",~'. ,>''.;: ... i,}o'tl'le c?u~seof three years" and quite without preachments .

I have watched her boys;for'tWo,.y~a:s;: They~lja~~,li*~.t?~7·r·,or}l?gil.rls, A-,became one town. The intrie-atepolitical or-
erence and understanding I covet for my children. 'they are ganization sloughed off its unnecessary parts; families moved i ,
not less home.loving nor less ,"American." ,But they "'have o~t of their segregation; accents melted away. A- is not
arrived at the point where they view thos,e'wliose):usi:oms heaven yet-but it is a very different town since the children
differ from their own without antagonism or superiority. They have experimerited in living together.
are experimenting with racial understanding.

, ,

F IFTEEN years ago when I went to' school in'A-" ~ ~e

town was really not one town at all but a collection of
segregated settlements; Together the total population, ' was
twelve thousand. There was East A- out by the college
where clustered the homes of the ~ollege professors; profes
sional men and better class store-keepers as well as three
Protestant churches. Then there was the Polish West End
where large wooden tenements clustered about 'the blast fur.;
nace. And there was South 'A-with its straggly streets of
straggly houses, where southern Italians and Mexicans lived
closely together as the mete numbers would mean protectio~

while their men.;folk were off working on railway construction
gangs. And there was the section of neat Scandinavian homes
along the Bay which furnished the men for the cire docks.

Any 'attempts ,at inter-school basketball meant literally a
fusillade of eggs and tomatoes. City politics were ,controlled
by a complex organization' which made the Tammany concern
look like a kindergarten. Artempts at union church services
or a Y. M. CA. drive were laughed to scorn. When the new
secretary of the Commercial Club tried to sell the idea of the
Community'Chest he' had requests for his resignation in three
languages. Milk men, grocers, and even saloon keepers catered
strictly to their own districts. '

, And then a young Frenchman started a Boy's Band and
Orchestra. Anyone could join. Being French in a town with
no French population he did not partake of the group en·,
mit}'. By force of custom, Polish boys, could not join an
American band nor Norwegian boys a Polish band. But any

, boy could join a Frenchman's band. The drrect~r went into
the schools-all of the schools-'played his instruments and
gathered in the boys. No one quite realized what was hap.
pening but somehow those boys g~t together in the city hall.
The horns had to sit together regardless cif nationality. Then
the violins must be in tune, strictly and absolutely, whether
their young masters spoke English with an Italian' or a Swed
ish accent. And if the biggest trombone belonged to Veneyto,.
the Italian lad, and he offered to let you come to his house
to blow upon it, you' went whether you were Scandinavian
or old.stock American. And Veneyto's ,mother gave you spa
ghetti with stuffed peppers.

, 20 [~60]

A DEACON in the church at M- fell into chance con.
, ve:rsation with the Chinese laundryman who had done

his collars for thirty years. He, asked the Oriental what he
thought of American churches. "r have never been in one"

, ,
said Ah-sing. "Could I go without invitation?" .

The next Sunday morning the Deacon and his wife walked
down the aisle with "their Chinese friend. ,He became a con. ,
stant ,attendant and then an enthusiastic and discerning memo
ber, the first of eleven of his friends. The church doors had
been open but the. eyes of the church members ,closed, until,
the deacon experimented in friendship.

"I WO~~ER if ~ou would take a poor family for Christ
mas, the SOCIal Worker askeq Mrs: Freeman. "I mean

to makeup a basket of food for them. and let your children'
give the toys they are tired of."

Mrs. Freeman hesitated.
"We have several families listed down on L street" the. .' )

ardent Worker continued. "We simply haven't had ~me to
look them up but I thought we might send them baskets,'~.'\

"r hesitate because we have made it our familycusrom to
give ourselves with our gifts," explained Mrs. Freeman. "We
already have, taken on several,privileges in giving this Ch~ist.

mas, and .if my children are to share Christmas with this
family they mus"t take time to go to them andto have those
children in our home to play-as equals. And I think we wili
find the time,"

The Social Worker went home with the first real Christmas
cheer in her heart. She was quoting to herself a half-forgotten,
line about "the gift without the giver is bare . . . Who gives
himself with his gift feeds three, Himself, his hungry' neigh
bor and Me." The Freemans were,experimenting with giving.,'

. h.

T'HE above case studies are but personal observations of
myself and friends. When our eyes are truly opened and

the perspective takes on valid lines, the institutions we ,have
built appeiu·to: have grotesque forms; they wobble unsteadily,
upon foundations of prejudice and ignorance. But let us

, keep free to experiment with social rebuilding. And 'let us
pass on to our children this same freedom.
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. approved the use of so many, devotional books; for her the
Bible itself was the source of her spiritual food.

Miss Rankin loved her friends both American and Chinese
and was at her best in the presence of those she coW).ted her
friends. She knew the cOSt of true friendship and was willing
to pay for it.. While Miss Rankin loved to have her friends.
about her, yet she remained always independent in spirit, using
devices to protect her independence. She would not, even to
the end, be waited upon; she regarded no orie as owing her
any. service. She wanted to serve others rather than· to be
served, and this attitude remained even after her body became
almost too .frail to carry her spirit. One might have thought
she would have been content the lasfrwo years without carry.
ing on any special form of religious activity but she chose to
go weekly to' the Bethlehem· Center in Nashville to meet a
group of Negro boys and to pour the riches of her life into
their minds arid hearts.

Strange to say Miss Rankin loved athletics, especially tennis.
In Huchow, China, where she lived and worked so long, she
had her own private tennis court and daily enjoyed this form
of 'exercise with her friends. She believed in taking time ro
play.

There were some things that always seemed to grate up~n
Miss Rankin and be a trial ro her patience. She did not like

, themachinety of missionary work. Committees bored her. She
was faithful to serve upon them if appointed but she had
little confidence in what could be accomplished by them. I
think she felt that less talking and more working would bring
greater results. Again she' rook very little interest in theologi.
caf controversy. In her latter years when there was so much
discussion in China of the various viewpoints, she stood apart
from the whole issue like one superior to it. Her mind was
flexible, active, and progressive even to the end. She had no
fear of truth arid her' Christlike respect for personality saved
her from denunciation of others who differed from her. ' ,

(Continued on page 35)
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Miss
Lochie
Rankin
A 'TRICBUTE

By

MABEL K. HOWELL

M ISS LOCHIE RANKIN, the first foreign missionary
commissioned by the organized.womanhood of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, went to her re

ward on September 13th, 1929. The occasion of the last rites
held in Wightman' Memorial Chapel, Scarritt CoHege, was .
almost an occasion of joy. While fuHy' aware of the great
loss sustained in her going, there was a group realization that
if there could be such a thing as real Christian foy in the
presence of death, here, at least, was one occasion when it

. could be realized.. Miss Rankin laboring in China for fony
nine years had accomplished her goal, completed her task and
was ready to go to her Father. As the· days have passed we
have thought of the eternal values that were manifested in .
her life. Hers was such a modest, quiet, gende nature en~

shrined in such a frail little body that its great fragrance was
in danger of being missed in an age when the loud, aggressive
and forceful receive the attention of the crowd. She seemed
almost like a waft of sweet perfume out of another age.

Miss Lochie Rankin was always a gende-woman. To the
very end she cared how she looked and no one ever saw her
carelessly dressed. She sought to keep herself up-to.date even
to the shortening of her skirts. She had exquisite taste. The
little courtesies of life she never forgot. Birthdays and other
events in the lives of her friends were times not to be neg
lected; painstakingly she wrote the .appropriate note or greet
ing that the occasion demanded. She knew how to do the
lovely things for other people. She was constandy a student of
human nature. She loved the quiet social gathering; she ele.
vated by her presence the art of eating and drinking.· She de.
lighted in planning social. gatherings at which time .no details
failed to receive attention.

. Miss Rankin constandy stored her mind with good reading.
She was highly intelligent, a lover orthe best literature. Her
choice in magazines was the Atlantic Monthly which never
failed to be on her desk even on the mission field. She loved
to read her Bible. She told the Scarritt student~ that she. dis.
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Junior Missionary Society, Davidson Girls' School, Soochow, China, June, ,1929.

By' ALICE ALSUP, Missionary to China

The Christian Church .'In China
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"TH,E middle of 1927, found .~rotestant Missi.ons~n_
China," says Dr. Latourette, m the worst pltght In

. its hi~tory:' Those of us who lived through those
days wondered' if anything could have been worse; yet we
count it the biggest experience of a life time! We came face
to face with questions that were fundamental. 'By July, 1927,
five thousand of the eight thousand. missionaries were out of
China, most of them i'n America,and Great Britain-some in

"Japan and the Philippines. Of theiemaining three thousand,
fifteen hundred were refugees behind the guns of foreign
troops in the foreign concessions in Shanghai; :one thousand
were in other port, cities where their governments could pro.
tect them and, only about five hundred were still in the interior. '

During those days dismay and distressthieatened even the
stoutest hearts. Was the church in the' process of disappea;r"
ing? Had all endeavor come to naught? Should we all with. '
draw completely?

But the reverses simply disclosed weakne,sses long present;
,the gold and the good were purified and :refined. For years
we had talked about how to make our schoolS more Chinese;
how to iricreaseself.support, how to develop the indigenous
church. Some Chinese Christians like some missionaries
crumpled under the strain; while others rose to the emer·
gency and stood heroically for their faith and were loyal to the'
work left them wheri the missionaries refugeed. We returned
to find our schools Chinese-altogether Chinese-for not an
American had 'been in the city for three months-yet work
had not ceased for a day. Our position was changed. Were.
turned because the Chinese in charge invited us and said that
we could make a contribution to the schools. None of thl!
missionaries I know want to return to the old days and old
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ways. We think that progress has come through revolution
rather than the slower process of evolution.

And today the Christian ChUrch in China has a better
chance of surviving and making a permanent impression than
at any time during its presence in China. I know that some

.inissionaries are utterly discouraged. They can never, get
over the experience of a friendly city becoming an angry mob;

, of seeing an institution rhat they had given-years to build up
demolished by a crowd believing rhat it was performing a
patriotic service; Churches at home have Cut, down their
contributions of money and of men and women and some have
said'it is time to come out of China. But let us be most care.,
ful ~hat we make no mistake in judgment-that in a moment \
of fear and distrust we do not throwaway the harvest of a
hundred years of missionary effort. Changes that are taking
place ih China are the inevitable result' of the opening of
China to Western 'thought and influence; and missionary work

,has bee~ the one 'Westernc6ntact whose sole aim was to bene. 
fit the'Chinese people. Whatever criticisms may ,be made of
missions all wiII agree thitt the motive has been unselfish.

BEFOREthe Christian ~huFch in ~hi.na. are serious prob.
lems; From the' begmnmg ChClstta01ty has been en·

tangled with militarism and often considered the tool of ,
Western governments taking advantage of protection under
unequal treaties, and special privileges. Christianity, vias in.
troduced into China with, the marks of twO thousand years
of contact with Western nations, so that the Oriental mind
has had difficulty in recognizing the Oriental Christ, beca.use of
the Western robes we have put upon Him and the Western
speech we have put into His mouth. Then, tOO, Christianity
went to China burdened wIth, denominationalism-one hun-
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lems of church administration. We are realizing that the pur
pose of the Missionary Movement is not to propagate itself
,bur to initiate and help to build up a self-supporting, self
governing, self.propagatingChristian movement in China.
The great task of Missions has been and is to develop native
leaders; knowing always that the Chinese leader must in.
crease while the missionary rilUst decrease. Concrol and admin.

'istration can no longer b~ kept.in the hands of missionaries
and mission boards. Too long they have been there! I am
glad that Dr. Goddard has called the aw~n~ion of the church
to the fact that the church in the Orient must needs determine
and provide its own episcopal supervision.

A few remain in the mission group who say, "If the Chinese
would control the work, let them suppOrt it with their money,
As long as the Church in America supports the work we
as their representatives must keep our hands on it." I truly
believe that the rank and file of people give the mite they give
-shamefully small it is-because they believe it will do good
in China. They care not that las a missionaty, rather than a
Chinese Christian, should be in an executive position in
China. To cease our efforts in China would be disastrous. We
simply must carty on!

The Chinese Christians are telling us that for years to come,
as far as they can see, they will be needing missionaries-in.
deed, they are saying that it is not fewer but better mission.
aries they need. They need, they say, the missionaty with the
mind of God, one who loves, truly loves; for only love can
make us forget our difficulties, our suffering, our pride, our
racial boundaries. And by love alone can a person or a nation
be brought to Jesus. '

dred and fifty different organizations at work in China!. No
wonder the Chinese are confused. Of course they aren't in
terested in our denominations; though doubcless they will
make their own. The popularity of Christianity and Christian
'e~ucatibn after the Boxer Rebellion caused an unusual growth
in mission institutions. Large sums of money-millions of
dollars-were invested in expensive buildings, spacious
grounds and thousands of workers-these in the midst of a
small and poor Christian community. This expansion seems
to have put self support further in the future, and to have
made it more difficult of attainment,

Missions have aimed always at a self supporting church
an indigenolls chllrch. Today, Chinese Christians and mission.
aries alike must give themselves to its development. The mis
sionaries today know that they go to China not as those who
know, but as those who would learn, Missionaries go to share
what they have. They should go in the spirit of being in a
common quest for truth and willing to share all the rich ex
periences of their liyes and anxious to learn the best that China
has to give. ,

We are seeing the narrowness of working to propagate our
denomination. We don't want longer to be guilty of lifting up
dogma, tradition and church organization. We see that Jems
is the great need of our own lives and of the millions of
Chinese; and we want to 'lift up Christ, who in turn will draw
all men unto Him. 'In all the confusion and criticism, one
hears only praise of Him and in the thousands of walled cities
and villages within the gates, we hear the faint cry: "We
would see Jesus."

We are realizing that China must work out her own prob.
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Missionary Society officers of the three Brazil Conferences. The presidents are standing
and the corresponding secretaries sitting. Group I-D. Ottilia Chaves, president, and
D. Nair Guedes, sec'etary, Brazil Conference; Group 2-Mrs. Eula K. Long, president,
and D. Mercedes Seabra, secretary, South Brazil Conference; Group 3-D. Lydia Silva, '
president, and D. Glancia Duarte, secretary, Central Brazil Conference. AU are Brazil.
ians except Mrs. Long, who was born in Brazil; her parents were missionaries. She is

one of our most active and efficient Christian workers' in Brazil.
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How Fares the· .Wage Earrier?
By ALVA W.TAYLOR

T HE-American, wage earner is the best paid worker in the
world. In terms of the 'purchasing power of his wage

, he receives $1.80 where 'the English wage earner reo
ceives$l.OO, the Italian 49c, the German 53c and the Scan.
dinavian 75c" the Austrian 47c, and the Frenchman 60c. His
wage income, 'measured in terms of what he is able to buy
with it, has increased about one-third in the past twenty years.
This comparison is very gratifying if we are willing co stop
with it, but a second thought compels us to ask whether it is

, not rather a tragedy for the wage earners of other countries
than a paradise for those of our country. The DaJly News
Record; the journal of the clothing and textile manufacturers,
said, "The idea of comparing them (i. e. the wages of our mill
workers) with mill 'workers ofother countries may be all right
to ease the consciences of some mill executives but' that is
'about as far as it goes." '

The UnitedSJates Department of Labor and the Hoover
Committee on 'Economic Changes agree in stating, after thor.
ough research, that the average wage of this country, is about
$25.00 per week. Many of the ,more skilled workers like
printers, masons, machinists; etc., earn more but great numbers
of workers receive much less. It would be a rare thing for any
except skilled mechanics or technicians in a textile mill to re·
ceive as muCh as $25.00 per week. Hundreds of thousands
of miners may get from $5.00 to $8.00 per day when they
work, but work is so intermittent that at the end of the year
vety few of them have averaged $100.00 per month.

I T IS perhaps safe to say that one"third of our thirryodd
, 'million wage earners receive enough for the natural bread..

winner to support his family in a minimum of comfort and
decency, but that two-thirds of them do not. Asa result they
muSt either live on less than enough' for a decent American,
standard of living or the family'income must be supplemented
by the wife and housekeeper going ,to work, or by takingChil.
dren from school and sending them to the factory. Secre.
tary of Labor Davis says that 86% of the American people are
underpaid and poor. He also says that the greatest problem

, that faces this country is a more adequate distribution of profits
between those of brain and those' of skill and brawn.

For two hundred years the prevailing economic theory has
been that the wage ea'rner must inevitably get only enough
to keep him at work. The iron law of wages, so called, was
iron in the soul of the worker; because it condemned him tOa
minimum wage forever. Because they diought this was an
irrevocable law, like the laws of nature, many employers were
left without conscience in regard co the bearing of wages upon
human lives. 'Now we have a new theory of wages. ' Henry
Ford was one of its first and most influential' advocates and
it is being gradually accepted by the world of business and
commerce. It is exactly the opposite of the old theory that the

, least possible wage is inevitable and best for' business. It says
the highest possible wage is the best, because it enlivens the
spirit of the worker, makes him happy, contented, industrious
and willing to use his best skill, gives him interest in his job,
and above all, makes him an adequate consumer.

When the masses can buy more there is more market for
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the things they need. The wage earners and the farmers con.
stitute the greatest pari: of our consuming pJlblic. If they do
not have, enough income to purchase the comforts of life it
follows ,that those who sell. them will not have a market.

, It would do Henry Ford little good to make a'million cheap
automobiles if a million farmers and working people and small
business folks could not get money enough ahead to buy them.

T HE wage earner and his family want the good things
of life just as do others. They want a ,better house to ,

'live in,better clothes to wear, an automobile tc;> ride in, a ra.dio,
, a phonograph, and all the other instrumentalities that pertain
to what we call the American standard of living. Give them
the means and the 'leisure to use them and ~ey will send
their children to school longer, they will subscribe for more
papers and magazines and read them, they' will buy books,
they will decorate their homes with more expensive objectS of

,att, 'they will take vacations and add tb the travelaccoum;
in other words, they will greatly increase the cultural and
spiritual satisfactions of life.' ,

The family with only $100.00 'per month can do few of
these things. That is, the average wage in this great and
rich land, but it is merely. an existence wage. The result is that
millions of w~ge earners live in drab places ,and in crowded
quarters. In the greater cities ,they live in narrow flats and
tenements and apartment houses without sufficiem room for
children to play. Millions of them clothe themselves for a
whole year with a sum which would be too small to pay for
l11ariy a 01ltured person's garments a single momh. His table
may' have the substantials but without variery and thus with.
out reference to modern hea1th dietetics and with no delica
cies. '

The mothetsare. :oveeworked, the children are undercared,
for, often without adequate attention evenwhen their bodies
are clothed and their stomachs filled. Their education is
stopped before they re~ch high school. They are thus denied
that one phaSe of education, so generously supplied by pub':,

,lie funds in this cultured land, where they have a chance to
really learn to think for themselves. All too many home
makers are compelled to leave their homes' uncared for most
of the day while iheyeaJ;'n a living. The motto ':what is home
without, a mother" could well be changed to "what is home

,without a home-maker." Even if our average wage is the best
in the world it is not a thing of which we can be proud when
it ,is considered in relation to the cost of living.

In 1919 the Department of Labor figure9 out a budget for
a wage earning family in the modern American ,city. It reo
quired an income of $2,162.47~ This budget failed to in~

dude many comforts that should go into the Americanstan-,
dard of living. There was nothing for ,savings, vacation,
books, adult educationaitd very little for health or recreation.
It covered, as the committee said "the balanced level olhealth
and decency below which a family. cannot go without physical
and moral deterioration." In the ten years since this budget
was made thepurcha.sihg power of the' dollar has increased
about 7% but at least that much should be added co cover the

(Continued on page 26)
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Photo by Albert Dennis

. would burst asunder, so great
was the ptessure. And yet nearly
a thousand were standing out·
side. As he went from section to
section of Africa this drawing
power was felt everywhere. And
the most"remarkable characteris.
tic of the man was the natural
child.like. way in which he ree

ceived all these ovations~ While
in his letters he expressed deep
pleasure and told the stoty in a
naive way, yet he was never
spoiled. His heatt burden over
his Africa and his closeness to
the Source of his power made

. that impossible.
Referring to' a VISit to one

point the author says: "Aggrey
spoke from twelve to one, and
to one African at least it seemed
like twelve minutes. 'In that
time,' . writes this' informant,
'we learnt; we gave up old pre.
judices; we admitted new grace
to our heatts; and indeed were
.in a measure born again'."
. The Jemarkable ,power of en·
durance which Aggreyexhibited

was little short of marvelous, for the crowds pushed
upon him day and night,. and conferences with white
officials and li~ading Africans filled in every niche of time.
The pressure, too, of sorrow over the plight of many of his
people bore in upon him. In describing the wretchedness of
natives in Angora .under their task master he writes: "Here
were men, women and children,c6vering themselves with' one
hand to keep the' cold away, and rushing to and fro under
command, working the road. It was not the work at all, for
Africans I know are used to working the roads, but these
little boys and girls were' all bony' as if hunger were tugging
successfully at their vitals. No singing here-these men and
women with the hoe. If Millet had seen them, hungry, hag.
gard, tottering, fearful, not only unhopeful but hopeless, he
would have ruined !lis masterpiece and painted a more terrible,
horrifyingpicrure . . . I turned my face, tried hard to keep
back the welling tear. I couldn't. And the voice rang in my
ears, 'Carest thou not that we perish?' ..

Later perhaps his outstanding service was rendered in edu.
cational work. But the entire period of his work in Africa'
was shott, for no flesh could endure the pressure that pushed
ilj.upon him. And when his premature death came, the loss
was not'Africa's alone, but the world's, A man who was such
an outstanding exponent of the spirit of th.e Christ is indeed
the world's greatest possession. Anyone who will take time to
read this extraordinary volume will find his heatt warmed and
new hope born within him for the coming of the Kingdom.'
This writer has never read a more gripping story.

By S. E. H.

.Aggrey of Africa

RECENTLY a book has
. com: from the p~ess

bearmg the above tide,
and written by Edwin W. Smith,
an English missionary to Africa,
who knew and loved the great
personality whose life he has
portrayed.

J. E. Kwegyir Aggrey' was a
.native African of the Gold Coast,
belonging to a tribe from whom
came chiefs and, outstanding
men of rhat section. He and his·
family through the influence of
missionaries became 'Christians;
the stoty of Aggrey's life as it is
told by Mr. Smith is one of the
real romances of the Christian
era.

If there are any who doubt the
power of God to produce proph
ets in this present day; if there
are any who doubt that he does
so; if rhere are those who think
Africans ha~e not the i~herent
ability to become great outstand.
ing men, then the reading of
this stoty will be a complete dis..
illusionment, In Aggrey's super
human achievements he arises above environment, above na.
tionality, above race, and becomes a man among a very few
who are produced in a generation.

In his deep, conviction on educational methods to be used
in teaching the African people, and in his un~werving belief
that one can converr prejudice and hatred into'active goodwill
by the power of love one is reminded of that great Negro
American, Booker T. Washington. However, in hisdynimic
~piritual power Aggrey seems to tower above this outstand.
ing figure. In his passion for his people, and his realization
that the Gospel musr include a social redemption, as well as
a personal, one is reminded of Kagawa, the great Japanese
evangelisr. Yet there is in Aggrey a quality. of life which
stirs one more deeply even rhan does the story of the sacrificial
life of Kagawa. This may be because of Aggrey's life setting,
wHich is in the midst of a people groping for the light in the
thick darkness.

He had come to the United 'States to continue his education
and later had taken a professorship in the school which he
attended. His return to Africa was under the auspices of. the
Phelps-Stokes Foundation. This was at a time when African
troubles over the invasion of whites had assumed most serious
aspects. Many natives in their dire distress were in great ex·
pectancy, looking for their Deliverer; when Aggrey arrived,
rhey verily believed that this Deliverer had appeared.

His captivating personality won crowds everywhere he went.
At one 'point an English general told Aggrey that he had
feared the walls of the Wesleyan Church where he spoke
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.How Fares the Wage Earner?
(Contin.ued from page 24)

T HE problem is that of a more equitable division of the
common· profit of industry where brain or management,

and brawn and skill, or labor, work together. Joseph McCall,
starlstical expert for, tBe federal government, states that be
tween 1922 and 1927 the number of individuals with incomes
exceeding $1,000,000.00 increased rriore than 400% while
those with incomes below $10,000.00 actually decreased 27%.
He says that what was true of individuals was also true of cor
porations-that 240,000' corporations had net incomes each for

, ~he year below $50;000~00 while 5,214 corporations had net
incomes each of $5,000,000.00 or more. Between the years
1921 and 1927 the production of wealth in the United States,
increased 50% but wages increased only about 30%.' The
numbero'f industrial establishments decreased by one.eighth,
but the profits of the manufacturers increased 82%. The num
ber of industri!J.1 workers decreased by one-halfmillion and the
value ,of the output per worker increased.$440.00 but his wage
increased only $117:00. '

A CCORDING t~ the United States Department of Com-
merce incomes from dividends and interest in 1928

showed an increase of almost one-fourth over '1927 and of two
and one-third times over 1913, but 70% of this total of nearly
$6,000,000,000.00 went int:o the pocket of less than 1% of
the people. During that period, in which the output per per
son was doubled, real wages, that is wages based upon their
purchasing power" increased only about one-third. Bernard
Baruch calls this' "the most baffling problem of our civiliza.
tion" and acknowledges that "the jaw of supply.and demand

, has worked havoc." What we need is as skilled and brilliant '
an engineering of the question of an adequate division of the
profits of common toil as that which has been applied to the
invention and management of that machinery through which
this enormous increase of production has taken place.

The Hoover Committee on Economic Changes sums it up in
this wise: "Never before has the human race made such, prog
ress in solving the problem of production. If poverty and
industrial distress still exist, it is because of our inability to

keep our indust.rial machinery in operation and to distribute
equitably the resulting products. It is not ,sufficient to be able
to produce abundantly; we must also be able to distribute in
telligently. ,Until comparatively recent times, the problem
of industty was to pro'duce in sufficient quantity to supply the

,demand. Today the problem of industry is largely that of dis
posing of its products."

The United States census of manufacturers for 1927 states
that the average worker produced $7,416.00 in, salable goods

, and received $1,297.00 for his wage, while $2,005.00 went to
cover' capital, . salary, advertising, interest, depreciation and
profit. This is the widest margin between the, amount re
<.:eived by labor and capital' in the history of the government ,
census of manufacturers. The rich in America are getting
richer and while the poor are not getting poorer, they are
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deficit in this budget. In other words, it would require an ad
dition of 7% to provide vacation, savings, books, adult educa
tion, etc. Indeed, the average family ought to be able to add
twice that much every year to their savings 'account alone. '
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failing to' share adequately in the -great increase of wtalth;
it is going increasingly into the hands of the few.

The modern machine requires more capital ,and fewer
workers. The insralhition of a new invention may displace
100 or 1,000 men leaving them without jobs and it does not
always increase the wages of those who remain to run it. Ie" '
may even decrease them because it requires men with less skill.
The man thrown out of a job may find another and he may
not, but until he does he loses the time which is to him
bread, butter, shelter and· all the necessities of life; There is
no greater social tragedy than that of an honest, able working
man who desires a job and for whom there is none.

,T HE churches in their representative assemblies have united
, in promulgating cettain social ideals. Fundamental to all

else they put "equal rights and justice fat all men in all sta
tions of life." They declare "that the teachings of Jesus are
those of essential democracy and express themselves through
brotherhood and the cooperation of all groups." They de-

" plore class struggle and declare against all class domination,
whether of capital or labor. ~'Sympathizing with labor's de
sire for a berterday and an equitable share in the profits and
management of industry," they "stand for orderly and, pro
gressive social reconstruction instead,of revolution by violence."

Believing that an ordered and constructive ,democracy in in.
dustry' is as necessary as political democracy, they also' believe
"rhat collective bargaining and- the sharing .of shop control
and management are'inevitable steps in its attainment." To
this end they affirm "the right .ofemployees and employers
alike to organize, the right of all men to the opportuniry for
self-maintenance and for the safe-guarding of this right against
encroachments of every kind." They ask "that the first charge
upon industry should be that of a wage sufficient to support an
American standard of living," with "the highest wage that
each industry can afford,"as the just rightsof l~bor.

T HUS the church leaders unitedly deciare that t~e promo
tion of industrial peace, rests squarely upon the promo- i....

tion of industrial justice and take their stand upon a concr~te

and workable program for procuring, it. ,They did not adopt,
and again and again reaffirm this series of social ideals as
empty resolutions. "

To pass, resolutions and then fail to work toward their
, realization.is a species 'of immorality. Upon the basis' here
affirmed and by united councils the church can promote indus
trial peace. It should make their realization an aim and goal
just as it makes concrete aims in religious education, evangelism
and missionary work its goal. ,Let us put them in our pro
gram, preach them with ferveticy, promote thein with zeal

, and through their progressive realization do mighty things
toward bringing in that peace that betokens a new coming of',
the Kingdom of God among men. The united church put an
end to the saloon. When its conscience spoke on the .twelve
hour day in industry it was the beginning of the end of that
enemy of the home, the community and the better life. When
it speaks as unmistakably upon the unfair injunction, the gun
man in labor war, upon child labor and on the democratic
tight of all engaged in the common casks of mine and mill
the saine advances will be made.
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Spiritual Cultivation
'The V alue of a Prayer Fellowship

By BERTHA CONDE
For Study: Acts 4:r6-33:Acts r2:r-r8; Matt. r8:r9-20
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Suggestiol1s Fol' Fellowship Meetil1g,

DISCUSS the subject of "atmosphere", and make suggestions
for ways of creating it in our church life. Ask the min.

ister to share his desires for ihis with the group. Bring in also
'suggestions from the young people.

o.Under the second heading agree about the subjects and occa.
sions when the group will concentrate on prayer even though
separated. Cooperate with the minister on the Sunday morn.
ing service.

Spend the last fifteen ininutes in witnessing to the effect of
the fellowship upon our personal life and in silent interces
sion on agreed subjects. Close 'Yith the hymn, "A Charge to
Keep I Have."

The Effects of Such Fellowship
"G IVEaIid it shall be given unto you," said Jesus; and

this is especially true for .all who give themselves as
channels for God's power to bless the world. The results
in our lives are most enriching. Most priceless is.. that sensi. '
tive awareness' of spiritual realities which grow in us. ,Like the

, sense of beauty to the attist, it transfigures everything into
radiance. One is never lonely. or blue when God is so near.
Then also grows that rare flower of thanksgiving springing
up within us as we see the 'working out of the divine pur.
pose through our fellowship in prayer. The sense of privi.
lege deepens as we see, ourse1ves channels for God's yearning
love. ' Old age has no terrors of uselessness; for creative
service can go on to the end. Our family and friends will feel
the new life and be drawn to us as flowers turn toward the
sun. Our cup of joy will be rUnning over.

It was said of, a boy who had this spirit of devotion to
Christ, that he burned a path of light through his university.
Would that were true of each of us, the humblest and most ob.
scure! How our homes and church and city would thank God
for us!' ,

'W E LI~TLE know the possibilities of a genuine ,IeI. creased his consciousness of God by united prayer for him.
lowshtp for prayer. If we fix our minds on getting A senSe of reverence and worship pervades a service if sc,me

, results rather than meeting conditions, we shall are creating through prayer the atmosphere in which the
never know its power. It is like trying to listen on the radio still small voice of the Spirit can be heard. Those in need can
when the equipment is broken. It must first be put in order. become conscious of God by the united thinking of those who
Its principles must be obeyed. They include an utter trust in ,have a spiritual concern for them. Words of scripture can
God's power to triumph in spite of insupe'rable difficulties., pierce hearts with new meaning if our minds are intent on
Each of us must also be ready at any.cost to release God's the discovery of pur Lord's teaching. The work ohhe fellow.
purpose. We must lay aside all critical spirit and with a ship is not only at the time of its meeting but it becomes an
serene and surrendered heart, let the love of Christ enfold habitual attitude of mind, ever on a spiritual quest. We need
all mankind. If two, or three, or more, fulfill these conditions not be always together so long as we are agreed about the sub.
while together in prayer, the presence of Christ in their midst jects and occasions on which we concentrate; People will be
can do limitless work. It has been generally assumed that gin to sense the reality of the divine with out knowing why
apostolic powers were withdtawn from the church during the they feel it. Spiritual awakenings come only in the wake of
third century because the demonstration of the divinity of 'weeks of such creative working together in one heart an'd
Christ had been fully proved. By such plausible reasoning spirit. Would that we ihight use our time and mental power

,men ignored their self.will and controversial spirit and for such an outpouring! '
naturally the church lost her power and unity. But God did
not purpose a display of power. He brought to men a new
life making them new Creatures. The power is still available'

•if we are obedient to its laws.

The Scope of the Ser/lice

N o CHURCH can do spiritual work 'without the hidden
power of a fellowship group. With what new inspira.

tion the minister might preach if some of his membets in.

DECEMBER, 1929

The Psychology of a Fellowship ,

T HERE is vital energy in every personality. It emanates in
what we call influence. In mysterious ways a dominant idea

or thought communicates itself to others through some law of
mental suggestion. When people are thinking together on
some subject each mind stimulates the others and a power is
released greater than what any individual can exett. When we
focus on God and His purpose, the highest power is re
leased, which influ~nces lives and situations. The miracle
which freed Peter from prison and prevented Herod from
thwatting God's purpose for His church was made possible
by the concentration of the group who prayed. There are

, many records of modern miracles which can be traced to the
quiet, hidden fellowship of prayer which exerted a power
beyond,the normal. The reason they are not more common is ,

,that we do not meet the conditions of real fellowship.
We often speak of the "atmosphere" of a, group" . It is

created by the united spitit of those present and if it is recep.
tive toward God, holy influences and suggestions flood the
mind and heatt with wisdom and inspiration. The Spirit of
God works in us easily when the right atmosphere prevails.
Then one is more conscious of the presence of Christ. When
He says that He is present in the group of two or. three gath.
ered in his name, He stated a psychological truth. It takes
time to create atmosphere, therefore the group should meet
often with definite purpose.
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Have Youl-leard It?
w O-tV-,tL- ~~~~'-~ " ,',

9¥Ci-s-s-ienary Voi-ce q)ramatization
,By MARY DEBARDELEBEN

v

CHARACTERS: JANET: Here's the mail, just some papers.
,Mrs. Eldridge-An interested, diligent member of the Mis.' MRS. DARNELL: (Looking over the mail) Ha, here~s that"

sionary Society. iN ;t?MISSIONARY VorCE. Janet, how long before dinner? ,
Mrs. Darnell-Interested in self culture only. 'JANET: A half hou~. .
Janet-'The maid (white). MRS. DARNELL: I'll lie down here a little while and'res't
The "¥utre"-'Who speaks to the point. ' . (Janet goes' out.) Meanwhile; I'll take a look, at this
Mr. barnell-Up-to-date on world affairs as well as busi- ' >1fISSIONARY VOICE. (Reads awhile then drops asleep.

ness. The ,paper ;flips to the jlO(}r. Lights ,are dim.) ,
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SETTING:
An ordinary living room of comfort and comparative
wealth., It contains desk, easy chairs, library table. A
lounge is so placed that one restil1g there can look through,
a door that in the first and second scenes is concealed 'by
portieres. In the third scene the portieres are drawn back so

, as~o make the door appear !he fra~e ofa pict1!!h" Two'
toomenj Mrs. Damell and Mrs. Eldrtdge, are talkmg as the
play opens.

2S

SCE~I~ .

VorcE: (speaks) A member of the self~cultlire club-so "
that is what ygu are seeking-Culture.

~S. DARNELL: (Rising to a sitting postme at the side of
';J}blo1jnge) Who calls? "

Ve1IcE: I do, the MISSIONARY VorCE.. 7W, C3 .
M~ARNELL: What do you want? '.'
VotcE: lam calling"you to the highest culture.

SCENE J M~s. 'DARNELL: What is that?
V~I~T"'1 I"MR,S. DARNELL: No, I can't join the Missionary SocietY. : 0 ,Sp1C1tua cu ture.

I simply haven't time; ~ MRS. DARNELL: Spiritual culture? (puzzled)

MRS. ELDRIDGE: But you have excellent help, ,Mrs. Dar- VorCE: Yes; don't you even lffiow what it lis?
nell.' MRS. DARNELL: I have a spirit, I guess, and lam supposea

MRS. DARNELL: Yes, I know that but I belong already to to be one of the; most cultured woman in -"-'-. I really
the sel,f-cu,ltute club, arid to two or ,three other women's don't believe I need your services. 'Wo , ' . ,

'clubs for literary and social cultivation. '~ VoIcE: I know, my dear, that your musical ialen,t is 'cuI--
MJl,s. ELDRIDGE:. But the Missionary Society would also 'tivated as are your literary gifts. Your manners, they ,

give you culture by enlarging' your sympathies and ex- ~ay, are quite ele~ant.' ' '" ' ,
tending your horizons., ' " MRS. DARNELL: (Interrupting.) Then -what more can I

!:JRS. ,DARNELL: Oh, I haven't .any patience with all this, need? '
talk about our sisters in Cnina, Japan, and the rest. I'm ",~ ~~: Need? ,Whymy de~r lady your spirit, as t wa~ say-
sorry to be so frank. ing when I was ,so mdely(?)' intertupted-your spirit is

MRS. ELDRIDGE: I'm glad you are since that is the way yml quite weazley ~nd dried up. Indeed, I perceive only a
----rfeel about it. You may change your mind though some shell. '

day. ' MRS. DARNELL: (heatedly) Do you mean to insult me? I
, ," ' ·am a cultured woman.MRs. DARNELL: Well, when I do I'll call you up; , ' \'-1 () . ' .

'MRS. ELDRIDGE: (riSing) Do, we shall be so glad to weI- ¥eICE: In body and mind, yes.
come you intoou~ group at any time. I must begoing. ' MRS'. DARNELL: Your insinuations aie bordering on inso-',

I d lence.MRS. DARNELL: (warm y) It~as,goo "of you to come and, .
I really do appreciate the fac~ that you want me. vJJiJi.: There now, don't get so heated. R~memberyour

MRS. ELDRIDGE: Why-of course we want you. \ • -.,'0 ,CUlture and your' manners.
V'l ~,RS. DARNELL: '0,' pardon me. 'MRS. DARNELL: (laughing)- You know, really I'm not so

ba,d. The other day when Mrs. Reed, your VOICE agent, v&~: Spiritual ~ltivatiori; prayer.
was here I did subscribe for that. ,- MRS. DARNELL; (again interrilpting} Prayer? Why, I al--

MRS. ELDRIDGE: (laughing/Well you aren't such a heathen, 'vl~~say my prayers... • '
, sure enough, are you? You will get some poirits on self. ~E: Yes, I do not doubt that you say your prayers.

culnire from that, I think. Good-bye-I'II be expecting
yourcall., MRS. DARNELL: I certainly do. I even get down <;>n-my

--- knees at night and that is more than some women do.
MRS. DARNELL: Goodbye (closing the door as she speaks) ,vi 0 '

but I have my doubts about getting any points in culti- V-ett':E: I dare~ay; but if you would only listen, to me I
vation from a missionary mag~zine. would teach you to pray,. to commune with God.

-(Enter Janet with mail) MRS. DARNELL: Yes?
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V.etClr:' I would "enlarge your sympathies and extend YOut

hOtizons:' .
}>JCTURE 5-Fourth Grade, MacDonell Mission (Dec.
1928).
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MRS. DARNELL: (to herself) That is what my visitot said MRS. DARNELL: MacDonell-:-where have I heatd that name.
,'""'fll'e Missionary Society would ,do. (to the voiCe) But I ~ Mrs. MacDonell-:-she 'was General Sectetary of, the

do not see how knowing about a lot of low class, ignor- Home Mission Board. She used to be a friend of mother's.
ane Chinese and Japanese has anything to do with ex- I have heard mother say-but where is this Mission? I
tending my horizo'ns 'except to scretch my imagination to didn't know, I was so ignorant. (lies down as lights go
conceive such a thing-(yallming.) Will you kindly let Ollt. A dinner bell rings, Lights come up. Mrs. Darnell
me finish my nap (leaning back, as though to sleer) sits ilp again on the side of the lounge and mbs her

V-e1/r:.?That is the trouble now, You've been asleep too eyes.) I 'must have been dteaming.
long. (Enter husband.)

MRS. DARNELL: Asleep? (getting tip again)-Why, every-, MR. DARNELL: Hello, there, been asleep? Time for dinner
~~ says I'm the most wide-awake woman in town. . isn't it? '

vela: Where your own selfish ineerests are concerned, MRS. DARNELL: Why, yes, I suppose I have, I suppose it
yes-but sound asleep to the great forward movements is-to answer completely. I had such a strange dream.
of the world. Nobody that is even half awake considers IN 0 '
them as nations, low class, ignorane Chinese and Jap. MR. DARNELL: (picking up the VoIcE) Hello, you take 1::1

anese. this? I didn't know you were ,interested. Had my copy
---, ---Come to the office--wouldn't be without it. It has the Ii

M~ 8ARNELL: Anything else insulting? largest circuiation oEany denominational magazine in the!!
¥ekE: Only to say that I could wake you to the momentous United States and stands foutth in the list of all religious, II

question of Disarmament and World Peace, of Democ- publications. , It's a cracker.jack! ,ji
. 'racy in Industry, of Interracial Conflict., I'd like, to tell ii

you- "MRS. DARNELL: Is that so? I didn't know. I've just sub. I:
scribed. (Jtill somewhat dazed) Yes, I suppose it is. ~

MRS. DARNELL: I'll have spiritual conflict instead of spirit- Queer, I was looking at it, fell asleep, and dreamed II
ual cultivation if I coneinue to listen to you. about it. '

~: Good! Spiritual culture begins in upheavel of spirit. MR. DARNkLL: (laughing) So tha~was your funny dream? ,,;\
' ual soil. I'm working, I see, along psychological lines. ' Well, you'll stay awake on world problems all righr, I've ~ n :;!
MRS. DARNELL: (Dreamily rel~xing again) Aren't you a found, if you read the MtssieNAR.¥-:-¥eleE:' 0...?a.."l.{.~ O~ ~!
, bit conceited? ' ", MRS. DARNELL: So you've heard it, too? 11

(tights go out for a minute then come up again.' During MR. DARNELL: Heard it?' Hea~hat? ' ;il
this time the portieres~ov.§r the door are drawn revealing , MRS. DAR!'!ELL: Why, the Vo'ICE, gj>course. III'

o ~ Ii,pictures from the V·0J E. Mrs. Darnell riSe! to a sitting MR. DARNELL: I believe you're still dreaming. Come on
position again aithey pass before her.) , let's eat while you tell me about it. , Iii

, PI~URE I-The Cover of the~g.' MRS. DARNELL: You go on I'll be there in cwo.. minutes. I!
. , } '" , (Exit Mr. Darnell) ;'

'\ (Sf:lect a COl'er that may be represented byimpersona. , . . .. l:
) tions,' Se/J-<fmber, 1928 co I' has a picture of the boy MRS. DARNEL,L: (goes .to telephone, calls brt~htly, qu,-ckly) 'I'

Samuel at p~r. tember, 1928 will. be very.beauli., 623 please. Hel!o, .IS. that you. ~rs; Eldt1d~e. I calle~ I'
ful portraye,d fiJ. wome cq,~Situ e,ad as tl3, the ptcture. J up to tell you I 11 Jom the MISSIOnary SOCiety. ~hat. I'

W,C/(fb,-v;.\{cr: )''\(\''\1' \~.\,~';!:Vt'0.' ''M-Vh'/d''''(-;1()~ Well, (laughing) I had the fuilniestdream but d,lnner's II
h

eld ebtters . ~ J I v U itC'~~ "'ldand - 'tlh b ate '~}:,waiting. I'll tell you about it, sometime soon. .' \
s ou e prm I! very arge ana 't: even y a ove C' "!- , '. . ' " i

. the figures, thereby,making an aitractive representation / /13 ~ \<:I~'" (Curtam) ,
. ofthe cover pag~')fJ_l j, It /.1,U/\;v vi k}.H(,~t.V, ~ Iq3~~~C1(j to, QJ(

, ,:,~ rICTY~E ?--,~rsslde~t=¥a~f-S~e[,how-~nIve&.ltY-;(\I'" ., \ .. , ' .: Suggestions on Pro..ducinJ! . e1 1Aq.·l~I~'" fl. I
,\, (Have a -:grotlp or'tf,~/· people to copy' exactly the ' .....v.~t9J-LlC'I.(...\,l.el. -:r {~,L"\\..~.ff.,\~/.;;·{ i:t- lcllt. ~ it> lLcl\UV,f('!--...,
.pose'oj-Presidmt Yang,' wife and child; as shown WtJ.JJF~r the framing of the "VW~ Pfctutel' a door draped wit~ ,

the VOICE of August~ ~929 J. 'J' .: . 0 I r portteres may be used. The portteres conceal the door tmtd
~ vlJ-o'r.-/L.IJ (..... hI,;"', _c.;.. -~v 'h A h I' h If h I' '''A 't
MRS. D.ARNELL: :'Vhy (mbbing her eyes) I-Eli~-suppose-t e pro~er mo"!en~1I .s t.. e vJ1f§ts go 0" on t e l~eJ ren

a Chinese had Intelligence enough to be PreSident of a you a btt concetted. the VorCE COVER appears· m the door
University; and Mrs. Yang-Why what a lovely faceL way. Then ea~h in turn, as the lights are turned out or the

. )..). l' (Curtain) 1 11' D /1 t J ~rtains drawn, the figitrej take their places represfnting tk,~
, 1\,. l~./y./. \~" ~ Q(I''''i([/ 'J piCtllreS. , cl' .h"-7.c...~\ • \""0--'<.1, ~v:~ 14'.('.-.(/ [1-'/,.'/,),

PICT{jRE 3-MissXoo-GkUJo;-OrJapan. (June, 1929). C~_U~~ ", ,.2.t.-(l-lt!.. ~I\..U-,. r:;:;, ~:-{'\"V II,,) , " ;
M' D' '( d' ) t};~~~ !). ~--Ull.' Why 'a Care shotlld be taken, that the "incttlrel' be stlffictently ele.RS. ARNELL: rea mg ~,~f7"-pan. , '. '. . '. ' ,

beautiful woman. '(reading). "risitor-te-the-Eourrctl' vated that the .audtence may easdy,.ree them,' also that Mrs.!
~r:-r.dl:awing-a-dee-p-brear!J)-Who would have Dai'flell speaks loud enollgh for the audience to hear, ThJ
rhought it. Why, she's just about ,as good looking as an "pictilrel' suggested will be found in the flumbers of the
A · 11 ,. . 'tl~meflcan, rea y. , . VmGE indicated.

, Sttyt"-L- (Curtam) ' 0./,' t..lq~~YD'\( , , \-{", ' ' '
PICTURE 4-One. of the Least of These (~~1-9~9)'. The "VercE" part should be taken by some one concealed

MRS. DARNELL: ~preeious-bttby! .Isn~t.he'·running?· fl'ol1ithe audiince but near the front of the stage, face turned
(looking dose) Korean-;-!:et's-see;"wh'ere-is-Korea?- - toward audience, and voice loud and clear so that not a wOl'd
'---{ () .. ~Jo'J.A(,CUrlain). 0 ',' C" . ' is missed. ' n(,' ,r' t ,.
~/ ~::= -..~ Q/Yv\..t.,&.~, I):, ','. l I,,:: ~\./V\_~,.. fA 1.../'-.\./\\.,t.I)..G (1- (t.(vl~.,(A.",:: .•

DECEMBER, 19~9 G),\~ 'ht~U,('f'v ~_~:_l~I'\'~ Lt\.I\~d>I~e.~f; h\{/ r:i .·..(1~,\'- :1(1.\..0 ~ v£t~2tt 129CG-:,.... ~, "
W,~ ,JJ .o.-.~tJ~~d:. ~ I S- -~~ '2)1'(:")<"1\..\..//1 -dc-~ t.'el-c..· 1'7l(l.l~vL~ o.'(l-d, V\.\.'\ ",I~) U~, ,
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THY KINGDOM COME
r

"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Li~e 'Unto Leaven, Which a Woman Too~
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He further stated that in -order to keep that pledge he has a
Bible,in every room in his 'Muse, ,so that when he sits down
he will. have the Book -of Books handy to his reach and his
heart. .-

Sometimes in the hurry and confusion of present~day living
the old Book is neglected. Magazines _ind, -periodicals C0ver
our tables until the Bible is buried beneath them. Universal
Bible Sunday aims through direering attention to its notable
passages, its majestic literature and its sacred message to

develop a greater dependence upon it in permitting it to give
its gracious assistance in facing the duties of "Such an Age
as This."

Branding the Buyer Also
'THE. Tlnited St~tes Cir~uit Court of Appeals r~~dered. its

deC1SlOn at Phtladelphta on Oerober 3rd that under the
18th Amendment and the Volstead Aer the purchase of liquor
is not made an offense. '. . While the seller of liquor, who
delivers it to the purchaser, is liable under the law -both for
the sale and transportation, the purchaser is chargeable -with
neither the purchase nor the transportation." On the follow
ing day, October 4th, the Board of Temperance and Social
Service of the Methodist-Episcopal Church, South, declared
thai: the time ,had come when buyers and sellers of intoxicants
should be branded alike as criminals. '

On _Mon~ay, October 7th, Senator Morris Sheppard intra.
- -duced in the Senate a, proposal to amend the _Volstead Aer,

making the purchase of intoxicating liquor for beverage pur.
poses punishable as is the manufacture, sale and transportation
of the same. This legislation is logical and necessary for the
effective enforcement of the Prohibition Law. Buyers and
sellers are both necessary for the traffic, -and both are tlierec

fore equally responsible for its continuance. -
The openly declared -purpose of cerrain citizens, many of

- them of wealth and high social position,
to flaunt the purposes of the law and to
continue to purchase intoxicants, even
at exorbitant prices, and with the knowl.
edge that the. bootleggers from whom_
they purchase are alL criminals, fre
quently guilty of highway robbery and

- murder, compels the conclusion that the._ ,
-Volstead Act should be so amended that -
the purchase of intoxicants shall be
made an offense -equally with the sale
and transportation. The same ~pirit of
lawlessness is characteristic of both buy
ers and sellers. The one buys to gratify
his appetite; the other -sells to, gratify
his covetousness.

The principal reason for exempting_
rhe purthaser from -punishment in ,the
present Volstead Act was the expeera.
tion that the testimony of the purchaser
would be necessary for the conviction
of the seller, but ten years' experience'

_seems to have demonstrated ,that better

For Such ofl Age
- os ThiS

UN-IVERSAL
I3113l1 SlJN()~l'

December l3,1929
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

He Kept His Word

W HEN the late William jennings Bryan was a child, he 
, ._ was ill of a serious malady, and friends despaired of
his life. His rather, Judge Bryan, went into his doset and
offered up special prayer, promising the Lord that, if He
would spare the life of his -son; he would_ make the hour
-of noon a stated hour of prayer in his household perpetually
thereafter. The child recovered and Judge Bryan kept his vow
to the day of his death. ' - -

In such times of great. trial men make solemn promises of '
good behavior for the future; but many of these promises 
are soon forgotten when the sun of prosperity again appears. _
God is faithful, and He puts the highest value upon human

•faithfulness. Men are often signally honored by Him, when
they faithfully perform their vows, and they then stand out
before the worlddjke the patriarchs of old.

One of the cryin'g evils of the present day is faithlessness.
Faithlessness in business, in society, in _the home, in all the
walks -of life, is. so appalling, that many are driven to mis.
anthropy and are tempted to say there is no faithfulness save
in the Eternal. Let Judge Bryan's example stimulate stricter
fidelity to promises and pledges of every kind. If the practice
of daily prayer for our children were more generally followed,
we would have more illustrious public men, such as William
Jennings Bryan, and out politiCs, from the halls of Congress
to the city ward, _would be vastly improved. _

For Such an Age as This

U NIvERSAL Bib!e - Sunday, .which o~~ursthis year _on
December 8, wtll have as Its theme, For Such an Age

as This." The observance of this day in the Christian year
aims to bring annually q> the attention of church.going Amer- -

. ica the important place the, Bible occupies in the life arid
heart ofCluistians. The governor of
one of our great commonwealths in reo
ferring to Universal Bible Sunday de

-dared:, "The Bible is the only book
that lies at all times upon my desk in
the Executive offices, and it is my light;.
and guide as I try to do the difficult
work that confronts me as Governor- of
this great State." Shortly afterassum
ing office President Hoover said of the
Bible: "As a nation we are indebted
to the Book of Books for 'our national
ideals and representative institutions.
Their preservation rests -in adhering to
its principles."

Ian Maclaren in his uiinisterial visits
always read from the fourteenth chapter
of St. John's Gospel. "They need to be
reminded of the many mansions in the
Father's house," was his reason. Mr.
Ford in a recent interview stated that a
number-of years ago he took a pledge to
read a chapter of the Bible every day.

30 _ [470] THE' MISSIONARY VOICE [
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and Hid in 'Three Measures of Meal, 'Till It Was All Leavened'"

THY WILL BE DONE
Roman Catholic population in the world. The authorities of
that great Church will some day realize, if they do not do so
already, that fot that achievement much credit is due to the
Protestant minority in the Province, as well as to the pre.
dominantly Protestant atmosphete of the whole nation."

, The StOty of this book, written by Dr. Paul Villatd, is
, the Story of a little band of devout Protestants who saw clearly
chat they had ,something which their Roman Catholic fellow
citizens sadly needed, and who were willing to die rathet
than shrink from what they felt to be their immediate duty.

Dr. S. D. Chown, once Superintendent of the Methodist
Church of Canada, in his introduction tells how he was reo
luccalq( to write an introduction, because of other tasks that
pressed, but he found the chapters so enticing he was lured
fOtward, page after page with deepening interest, and was
glad to commend by his introduction the work of Dr. Villard.

The author presents a series of sketches giving the reader
a broad survey of ,the efforts ,and work of French Protestant
missionaries in Canada, showing that Romanism in canada, as
everywhere else, has never included in its teachings freedom
of thought and liberty of conscience., All this will explain
why there is a vital' French Protestant problem in Canada, as
there is a Protestant problem wherever 'Romanism is domi
nant, which Protestants of all denominations should solve, in
a spirit ,of tolerance, but openly and fearlessly, for th~ good
of Romanism itself.
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The Prime Minister Gets a Bible

PRIME Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald was presented with
a King James Version of the Bible by President E. Francis"

Hyde on behalf of the American Bible Society in his suite
at the'Hotel Weylin, New York <:ity, upon his return from
the conference with President Hoover. The presentation was
"in commeration of the profound influence of the great ver
sions of the English Bible upon the ideals of peace and free.
dom held in common by the English.speaking peoples and in
testimonY-to its place in strengthening the bonds of friendship
and goodwill between the nations of the e~rth."

"This book contains in the seventh Beatitude a tribute to
the Peace.makers," saidMr. Hyde in making the presentation.
"Copies of the King James Version are. published by the
National Bible Society of Scotland, the British and Foreign
Bible Society and the American Bible Society and circulated
throughout the English-speaking world. No book has done
more to bring the nations of the world together in mutual

. understanding and co.operation than the Bible." Mr. Mac

. Donald indicated his thanks for the Bible "with the personal
iQ.~cription always valued."

. ,
\Vhen the American Bible .society was founded in 1816,

one of the first gifts it received was from the British and
Foreign Bible Society in, England. "It was the power of the
Bible alone," said Mr. Hyde, "that made this gene~ous 'gift
possible at almost the moment that the war of 1812 was over."

It was a simple incident, but beautiful, and bearing a three.
fold tribute.

"Up to the Light"
"Up to the Light" is an interesting story. of the work of

French Protestants in Canada. Of the influence of these
Protestants, Dr. John Mackay, vetetan missionary secretary
of the United Church ,of Canada, says: "It is not without
profound significance that Quebec has produced the finest
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results can be." secured in curtailing traffic if the purchaser is
,also branded' as a criminal.

The ,time has come to put the buyer and the seller on
exactly the same, footing before the law-as equally hostile
to the great purpose of the 18th Amendment-the prohibition
of the traffic ,in intoxicating liquors with all the pauperism,
misery, insanity, vice and crime, which always and inevitably
follow in its wake. .

Bishop Cannon on the Textile Investigation
"THE industrial leaders of the South should 'take the

initiative and hold conference with their employees .
upon all matters of difference between them," said Bishop
James Cannon, Jr., Chairman of' the Board of Temperance
and Social Service of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South
in discussing the proposed Senate investigation of the "Tex.
tile Industry." "The Board of Temperance and Social Service
of our Church has taken no formal anion concerning the
Senate investigation," Bishop Cannon said, "but I personally
think that if such an iiwestigation is made, it should not be
confined to the South, but should take in the entire Textile
Industry."

Bishop Cannon then said, "In March, 1927, there was
given to the Press an Appeal to the Industrial Leaders of the
South, which was signed by forry.one Southern ministers and
educators in their individual capacity. This appeal, made more
than twO years ago before any of the present industrial troubles
had arisen, and for the very purpose of preventing such strife,
urged Southern employers to take the initiative in the discus.
sion of such matters calculated to produce friction and conflict
in industrial life, and called upon labor to give whole-hearted

. support to secure the bes.t results.

"Speakirig for no one but myself, I still ~dieve that the
Appeal to the Industrial Leaders of the South offers today
the best method for the permanent settlement of Sourhern
industrial difficulties. Can there not be an agreement on cer
tain items, such as a maximum fifty. four hours' a week, no
employment of women and children in night work, no night
work between eleven and five or midnight and six, and no
employment of children who have not completed minimum
school requirements? It is to be noted that an unusual pro.
portion of employers and employees of the South are members
of Christian Churches. Christ's Law of Love, His teaching
concerning human brotherhood-of the obligation of men
to consider the needs and rights 'of their brother men-this
not only should be the standard in their dealings with each
other of all those who call Christ Master and Lord, but Christ's
standard must and fin:dly will dominate the entire social
order, and will prevail in the life and work of the world."



"Let Me. 'fell You· A Good .Story"
President W. H. Moore of Granbery College tells the story of four generations of Methodists of Brazil.

" It 'is the story of faith and faithfulness-and incidentally of love and marriage. ,
- ' Watch this page next month for a beautiful sequel to the Oliveira story.

Mrs. Ottilia Chaves, left back, her
mother, her grand!J1other, seated, 78 "
years of age, and her daughter, 9.
Three generations baptized, the same
day by Rev.C. A. Long, missionary.

•

.'".

A' TTRACTED by the fame of
", Granbery, Jovelino A. de

Oliv~ira and family fixed
their residence in 1912 in Juiz de
Fora, in order to educate their' chih
dren. At that tiine ,Ott'ilia and Odette
were matriculated in' Granbery in the
high schoql course. The following
year the latter decided to prepare for
teaching, and so attended the "Holy
Cross" Normal School in Juiz de
Fora. Ottilia remained at Granbery,
completing in 191.5 the course in

"PharmaCY.
During the years of contact with

Granbery and with evangelical Chris
tians in Ju:iz de Fora, the family be-"
gan "to be interested in the Gospel.
As a result of, visits by members of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the local Methodist Church, the
mother of the family became a memo
ber of this Society.

In 1915 Derly Chaves came to
Granbery from the southern state of
Rio' Grande in order to prepare him
self for the Methodist Ministry. He
and Ottilia met in the corridors of,
Granbery and followed the natural
course of those who' fall in love.
This fact came to stimulate the
interest of the Oliveira family in the'
Gospel. The next year Ottilia and her mother became mem
bers of the Methodist Church, and also the marriage of the
young lovers was contracted. The wedding took place in 1918,
soon after Chaves graduated in Theology at Granbety. The
young preacher was appointed back to his home State, where
of course he took his bride, and begaIl his itinerant ministry.

In 1920, Odette, having graduated from the Normal School,
was invited by Rev. ]. W.. Daniel to teach in our school in
Passo Fundo: With her went' also her younger brother Gentil,

'who obtained work ina business house in Passo Fundo. Both
were converted; and received into ,the Methodist Church in
that city.

In 1924, the father of the" family resolved t~unite with
the Methodist, Church, which he did at the same time as did
his daughFer, Judith. At more or less this same time; the
oldest of the four generations was conquered by the love of
Christ, and united with the Methodist Church in Alegre. It
was interesting that on the same day ,of her profession and
baptism, there were baptized also her son and one of his,
daughters. It wits Rev. C. A. Long who baptized the three gen.
erations on: that day. The great grandmother in the picture is
78 years old; and promises to live yet many years; the daughter
is53, the grand-daughter 32 and the great-grand-daughteris 9.,
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The story to this point is a transla
tion of an article furnished at my
request by Mrs. Ottilia Chaves, the
grand-daughter in the group. ,

I will' add that Mrs. Chaves is the
wife of Rev. Derly Chaves, who is ,
now dean of the School of Theology
at Granbery, and Mrs., Chaves is
president of the Woman's" Mission
ary Society in the church here. Many
of the Voice readers will remember
that Brother and Mrs. Chaves were
at Emory University from September,
1925 to May 192R Odette, men.
tioned above, is now the wife of
Brother Barbieri' of South Brazil, a,?-d
they will go in September of this year
"to Southern Methodist University for
further study. Judith, the other"
daughter mentioned, is to be married
the last of this year to one of the

-young professors at Granbery. Her'
" younger brother Alvaro is now study

ing at Granbery, as is Ruth Chaves,
the little girl in the pietureabove.

Missions and Christians
By W. H. HARRISON

T HERE can be no giving up' of
missions upon the part of the

Church if we -be Christians. We',
have no one to follow but Christ. He has said, "Go:' We dare

, not, therefore, retreat. To evangelize the world is out task. , It
, is indeed a hard task--one that requires heroism and sacrifice.

However, we have His- promise to be with us to the "end~f

the ages:' His being with us is predicated on our going. He,
never made the promise to' a. standing or retreatingC~urch,

but to a Church that was marching forward at His command.
The world is truly our parish, and we should never be satis
fied until the "kingdoms of the world become the kingdoms

, of the Lord and His Christ:: In my opinion it will take three
things on our part to realize the Master's ideal:

First-men. This term is used generically. Men that are
mastered, not mastered by any, amoitiori that is unholy or
personal, bur mastered by Jesus Christ; men who see Him
who is invisible, and move with a determined step toward the
summits of the highest mountain peaks of endeavor; men
with trained minds and warm hearts, marching to the strains
of heavenly bodies that are more beautiful than the music of '
the spheres, ready to do and dare for the-sake of Him by
whom they have been sent; men with a passion that,bums
in their breasts until all else but the cross ,of Christ is lost
sight of, as they believe this symbol, if taken spiritually, will
transform the darkest continent into the effulgent and
marvelous 11ght of Christian liberty.

(Continued on page 38)
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"The Church and the
World Parish"

The New Mission Study Book for 1930

T J:iE ~ew mi~sion Study b?ok for the January-Cui.
tlvatton penod of 1930 IS "The Church and th-e

World Parish," by Dr. Elmer T. Clatk. The volume
has 12 chapters, 320 pages, yet will sell for the usual
price of 25 cents per copy.

The Cokesbury Press is now issuing a first edition
of 125,000 copies. Distribution will begin at the
District Missionary Institutes.

Milch alit of the Ordinary. "Give us the facts," the
people said. "Take China and tell us about the coun
try, what the Church is doing~ur Church is doing
in China; do that for all the fields abroad and all the
sections of our work at home." That was a big order.
We knew it would be. It proved even bigger than
we thought; but once started, we could not turn
back.

O/~r Best Book~Writer. We puc' our best book
writer at it, Dr. Elmer T. Clark. He ransacked the
big New York libraries; wore outhis colleagUes with
reading manuscript; enlisted missionaries and other
authorities in checking his facts, and ended by making

a book-weIl, just the book you have been waiting
for.

The Price. It is, nearly twice the size of the three
former books; it had to be to get in the material, but
we are furnishing it-we hope 'without loss-for the
old price of 25c.

A Thesafll'l/s of Fact. The book should be useful
beyond our cultivation period.. Facts are continually
changing, and it is difficult in any book to keep up
with missionary facts; bur the facts given in this book
should remain at least the basis of study and presen.
tation for many years to come. It is intended as a
reference book, co be used by Epworth Leagues, mis
sionary societies, preachers in' their missionary
speeches and sermons; and at the same time has been
prepared fo.r use as our other books in mission study
classes.

"SlIggestions for Leaders." A lirtle book of sug
gestions will come with the big book, telling exactly

'how co conduct the mission study class. UsuaIly the
easiest way is the best. Organize one class or more,
do it to standard outlined in the lirtle book, and make
it an "honest-co-goodness" study of missions.

/ ..

For the Missionary Committee
. (December Meeting)

The meeting, regular or called" should be held someone, should explain about the book, its author,'
early in December. ' its purpose, etc., as set forth above.,

1. Check up on any marters already begun by the (4). Q. Did we use the book in this Congrega.
Committee. tion last year? A. Discuss good points and weak

2. Let the discussion in this meeting revolve points of previous year.
around the new study book, under the following (5). Q. Who has charge of the study of our new
questions and answers:' book? A. The Missionary Committee, under the

(1). Q. How is mission study conducted in the pascor.
congregation? A. Somebody should be prepared to (6). Q. How do we get the book? A. The pastor
tell how it is done in the Epworth League, in the will explain that it comes to each church through the

'Sunday School, in the Woman's Mi~sionary Society, District Institute. .
especially explaining that a book is written each year (7). Q. How shaIl our mission study work be
as the basis of study in our January-February cultiva., done this year? A. Discussion of plans.
tion period. , .' (8). Q. What is the best thing the Committee can

(2). Q. When should the special cultivation book do to get ready? A. Let the Committee, or as many
be used? . A. After the Missionary Institute late in ' meinbers as possible, attend the Missionary Institute,
January or early in February. The pascor will know where plans will be fully' discussed. SPECIAL EF.·
when the Institute of the District will be held. FORT IS BEING MADE THIS YEAR TO GET

(3). Q. What is the book for this year? A. "The THE MEMBERS OF THE MISSIONARY tOM.
Church and the World Parish." The Chairman, or . MITTEE TO ATTEND THE INSTITUTE.
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For· the Devotional
,

-'The Character-i,stics af the AppravedLife
By ALBERT E. BARNETT

Matthew 5:I-I2; Lu~e 6:20'26
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Blessed are the Pure in Heart-The sixth Beatitude is more
than an expansion of the seventh Commandment; it is more

(COIltinued on page 35)
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Blessed are the MerCiful-,The Mercifulness of the fifth
Beatitude is both negative and positive. It denotes the ab- ,
sence of ill will and the spirit of revenge. The merciful man
refuses to harbor the memory of the evil and errors which
others commit. He regularly puts the b,est construction pos
sible on the actions of his fellow men. On the positive side,
tpe merciful man is deeply sympathetic with others and ex- , ,
presses this sympathy in tender considerateness and helpful
service. God's sympathy and consideration for men is the
norm to which appeal is made and the exercise of these quali
ties is appropriatelY conditioned by their emulation' 01;1 .the
part of men.

Blessed are They Which Do Hunger, and Thirst After
Righteousness--::-Righteousness'is the technical' term used in
the Bible to describe that character and conduct that God
,requires in men. The supreme function of the true prophet
was ever 'to proclaim the nature of righteousness and make
its demands real in terms of his 'oay. The choicest passages
of the Old Testament show the prophet in the exercise or
this function, passages such as Psalm 51 :16-17, Amos 5:21-24,
Micah 6:6-8.' In his life and message Jesus has given men
an adequate and ultimate interpretation of God's expectation
of them, ap.d in the fourth Beatitude he commends those whb "
are moved by the passionate desire to approximate the Divine
ideal. The pronouncement is not upon those who have attained
the goal; nothing is so fatal to the best spiritual development
as the complacent conviction that no funher improvement is
possible. Those who have most nearly attained the Christian
ideal have ever been most humble., The closer men come to

Jesus the more dearly they see his perfection and the infinite
distance by which he rises above humanity at its best.

Blessed are the Meek-The third beatitude is, apparently a
quotation of Psalm 37:11 and the key to its thought is to

be found there and in Psalm 75 :4.6. The attitude described
is not one of submission to men, or of quiesence in the midsr

, of unideal circumstances. It rather involves the terrible and
irresistible militancy in behalf of the right that is typical of
lives whose only will is the will of God. In this sense Jesus
and Palll and Luther were meek.

[474]

T HE devotion,at studies for the year will be in the nature that are aware of their own imperfections and who aspire to

of an exposition of the Sermon on the Mount. The che best -ideal of life with which they are acquainted. 'They
'general the:;me of that body of teaching is "The Life are also the enemies of all 'that impedes the realization of

That, God Approves," which, accordingly, is the theme of the' God's purpos,es in the social order, and their concern for the
series of studies.' ' 'Kingdom makes them do battle, vigorously for every cause

The Beatirodesare a summary statement of Jesus' ethical that advances human welfare.
teaching. They furnish a compact representation of the New
Testament conception of the righteous life just as 'the Ten
Commandments epitomize the righteousness of the Old Testa.
ment. Educationally and morally the beatitude type of ex
pression is preferable to the commandment type and Jesus
employed it for that reason. Persuasion rather than coercion
was his method because he aimed at spontaneity and moral
originality rather than mere conformity.

The term blessed, with which each Beatitllde begins, means
approved. It describes, on the one hand, the Divine approval
that attends the complete commitment of a life to God's will,
and, on the other, the effects on character in which such com
mitment results. The blesud life is the approved life, and
the bases bf approval are self-commitment tb the Divine will
'and the progressive appropriation of those qualities of spirit
that inhere in ,God's own tharacter. The Beatitudes are so
many angles from which the truly righteous life may be viewed
and together they present a unified picture of that life.

, Blessed are They That, Mourn-In -the second Beatitude
Jesus has no intention of voicing a blanket commendation of
long-facedness in the name of religion. In his personal reli
gious life Jesus was wholesome and naniral and he desired
that his followers be so. There are matters, however, over
which any' earnest soul must be profoundly concerned and it
is these that are contemplated in Jesus' thought. Paul says:
"GOdly sorrow worketh repentance unto salvation" bur "the
sorrow of this world worketh death," and it is this "Godly
sorrow" which Jesus regards' as an indispensable element in
life at its best. The quality commanded looks in the direction
of careful self-appraisal on the one hand and of intelligent'
social sympathy on the ocher. , "They that mourn" are those

34

Blessed are the Poor in Spirit-'The poor in spirit are not
, the spiritllallypoverty stricken but rather such as are blessed
with a spiritual depth and insight that leaves no place for
self-sufficiency and that recognizes human dependence on God.
There is no reference here to external circumstances or eco
nomic status save as th,ese bear upon inward disposition and
register in moral attitude. "Jesus wished to establish as the
first principle of the better life, that true well-being is not

, ,reckoned in earthly goods or obtained' by them; on the con
trary, ideal manhood and womanhood come th~ough complete
self.committal to God, drawing from, Him oui spiritual sus-,
tenance, making'His will our will, and finding in His supreme
purpose the only object of our lives."(Votaw.)
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The. Missionary· Society
Adult Program-January

DEVOTIONAL TOPIc: Characteristics of the Approved Life.
Matt. 5:1-12; Luke 6:20.26. . . .

MISSIONARY TOPIC: Offr Finances (a. Dialogue). See
leaflet.

Note: . This meeting includes the pledge service. Pledge
cards. may be secured at Literarure Headquarters upon appli
cation. A special service is outlined in the yearbook. Very
careful plans should be made for this meeting. See Yearbook,
price 10c.

Young People's Program-January
SENIOR TOPIC: Re-evaluation of Our Society and pledge.

service. .
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC: At Work in a Port.
Note: Full plans for both Senior and Intermediate Young

. People are outlined in Program Helps for each. Two copies
of each have been sent to every au.'Ciliary.

For the Devotional
(Continued from page 34)

radical and inclusive. Heart designates the whole inner life,
the essential personality and it is the sphere in which. purity
exists. It is the seat of thought, feeling and motive and hence
the source of all action. Purity is genuineness, sincerity, up
rightness, honesty. Purity of heart results from the complete
devotion of a life to God's service. The distinctive character
of Christian mysticism as morally conditioned is brought out
in this Beatirucle: the Pure in Heart see God. The clear·
apprehension of the reality and presence of God is possible
only for the devoted life, and experience that is distinctively
Christian develops as devotion increases. Bishop McConnell's
memorable statement is to this effect: "Christian mysticism
at its best appears to be that keen awareness of divine realities
which comes out of persistent doing of the divine will-it is
the awareness of the practiced soul. Just as the training of
any faculty brings at last to that faculty a direCtness of percep-

) tionand of execution which seems altogether mysterious to
the uninstructed onlooker, so constant exercise of the whole
life in righteousness brings an awareness of spiritual values,
keener than eyesight, swifter than formal reasoning, and more
instantaneous than deliberate resolution."

Blessed are the Peacemakers-The seventh Beatirude con
templates peace between a man and God and between this
man and his fellow' men. It is descriptive of individual com
posure and of social harmony and both are effected by the
realization within oneself and in society of the ideal that
Jesus taught. The fundamental condition of peace in either
aspect is reconciliation with God. The Peacemaker as a rule
lives a stormy life and of· necessity destroys the apparent
tranquility. of human siruations. He who said, "Blessed are
the peacemakers" also said, "I am not ·come to bring peace
but a sword." The forces and principles of evil must be fought:
The armies of night must be put to flight. before the armies
of light. The principles of righteousness enunciated by Jesus
must be made regnant and they who seek to make them so
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are peacemakers in the vety militant quality or melr spmts.
Their one caution must be to keep the weapons with which
they do battle and the spirit in which they contend in careful
accord with the goal toward which they strive; the Kingdoms
of the earth cannot be conquered for the Kingdom of God
by bowing to Satan in the. employment of unworthy method
and ~orldly means.

Blessed are they which are persemted for righteollmess'
sake-Jesus fully realized the radical character of the ideal of
life with which he challenged men. It represented the life
normal to heaven but rare on the eanh. His insight and ex·
perience made him sure that the world would react in a hostile
way to the Divine revelation of the righteousness of the
Kingdom. In the eighth Beatirude he ll:ssercs that Christianity
can triumph ollly. through the spirit of vicarious sacrifice.
Suffering for the sake of righteousness, the magnificent con
ception of Isaiah 40.66, reaches its ultimate expression in
Christ, and it has ever been by the patient fidelity of Christians
that the Gospel has spread. The heroism of the primitive
Christians in the midst of trying circumstances was the most
potent factor in the. evangelization of the Roman world.

Miss Lochie Rankin
(Continued from page 21)

Another outstanding characteristic of Miss Rankin was her
loyalties. She loved her Church; she,loved the Board that
sent her out always manifesting a confidence in their adminis.
tration and a readiness to cooperate even to the point of sac
rificing herself. She did not hesitate to say again and again
how she loved the Woman's Work; she liked "their way of
doing things." Towards the latter years of her life when her
strength was failing, adjustments' had to be made in her work
in order to save her strength. It was hard for her to realize
that she could not do all that she had ever done. She wanted
to continue to itinerate in the Huchow District with her Bible
'women. Wh.en attempts were made to restrain her zeal, she
made her adaptations cheerfully. At the end she consented to
week in the general office .in Shanghai where it seemed that
het streng~h could best be conserved. She manifested an equal
zeal in the writing and copying of letters and other office de-
tails which becatlle her responsibility. .

In seeking to estimate the fmitage of such a life, one finds
it exceedingly difficult because her service was not of the os
tentatious typ<:. Possibly one incident will suffice to give a
glimpse of what her life meant to China. I was in Huchow
attending the meeting of the China Annual Conference. Dur
ing the Conference Miss Rankin invited me to com~ to her.
home for afternoo", tea in order that I might meet a few of
herald pupils.' I gladly went thinking that I would meet
a gr'?UP of women whom her life had touched. To my sur·
prise her parlors were filled with splendid strong-looking men,
preachers of the Conference that was in session, many of
whom she called: "myoid boys". I questioned her about it
and she replied that when she first went to China she. taught
boys and that these preachers were her old ,pupils..As.}
watched them hanging on her words, I could read thetme .
inward significanre of the life that she had lived, .

[475}
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Personals
T HE great esteem in which Bishop Francis

J. McConnell, President of the Federal
Council of Churches, is held in all circles
concerned with social welfare, was indicated
during the summer by his appoilitmentby
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor of
Ne:w York State, as one of the three persons
to serve upon' the Old Age Pension Commis.
sion created by the State Legislature. Bishop
McConnell was the recipient of almost endless
invitations to address important gatherings
during the summer. In addition 'to speaking
at'various denominational assemblies and re
ligious oonferences,he delivered one of the
opening addresses at the Annual Convention
of the National Education Association in
Atlanta.

-/:;.-

R EV. PAUL DWO~OWICZ, for many
, years a missionary' of the British Jews

. Society, died recently in his eighty-eighth year,
having given sixty years in carrying the Gos-
pel to the Jews. .

-/:;.-

PRESIDENT sATO of Hokkaido Imperial
Universiry, a Methodist layman, wasele

vat~d to the Japanese Peerage on the occasion
of the Mikado's enthronment.

,-/:;.-'THE, Evangelical ministers of Matanzas, '
. Cuba, have organized 'ail. association, hav-
ing as members the ten Evangelical' ministers'
residing in that place. The association meets
once a 'month for a devotional program and
for open discussion' of any subject which may
be of common interest to the cause. Each
minister brings a report of the total attend.
ance of' the services of his church for the
current month.' The, reports ,from May to
October show a grand total of 24,019 in at~
tendance. Protestantism is well established
and well known in Matanzas.

-/:;.-

M' ORDECAI WYATT JOHNSON, fust
Negro pr~sident of Howard University,

Washington, D. c., has been awarded the
fifteenth Spingarn Medal for 1928 for his
successful administration and for his· achieve
ment in obtaining legislation by which How-,
ard University becomes a recognized institu
tionof the United States Government.

-ll-

D R. ROBERTR. MOTON, principal of
Tuskegee Institute, and President 'of the

National Negro Business League, was award
ed an honorary degree of Master of ArtS by
Harvard University, thus marking the second
time in the history of the Uiiiverslty that a
Negro has been so honored' by Harvard. The
first member of the Negro race to receive an
honorary degree was the late Dr. Booker T.
Washington, who was awarded the Master of
ArtS in 1896 in recognition of his service in
the field of' education, The degree conferred
upon Dr. Moton was in recognition of the
service he has' rendered in the development
of Tuskegee Institute.

-/:;.-

DURING the last three weeks of the
month of August, Rev. Juan N.Pascoe,·

taking his family 'with' him in "an 01<1 Ford
sedan," went into the northern part of. his.
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-/:;.-

D R. PAWEL HULKA-LASKOWSKI, fa
mous Polish writer .. and well-known

evangelical, Christian leader is now editor
of our "Pielgrzym Polski" (Polish Pilgrim),
the organ of our Church in Poland. This
paper has made much progress. Everyone
shows the greatest interest in the publica
tion, and the workers are ,now laying plans to
double the priilting and treble the humber
of paid subscribers. The paper is a monthly
publication, the purpose of which is to
carry the message of Methodism to Poland.
The editor declares that the evangelical spirit
and life of Methodism answer the deepest
cravings of the Polish religious natUre.

SEVERAL mo~ths ago a ship filled with
immigrants made the long' voyage down

from 'Japan around the southern tip of
,Africa ,and across to .the port of Santos,

'Brazil. In the group was a young Japanese,
Daniel 1. Nishizumi, who in his country
had been a student for the ministry. In
Japan he had studied in a mission school 6f
another branch of the.Methodist Church, and
when he reached Brazil, his feet turned
naturally to Granbery College. He' has al~

ready won the love and confidence of all
who know him, and has learned almost
enough Portuguese to begin his theological
studies in earnest.

[=T=h=e=W=or=ld=ffi=''=a=W=or=d==:!-]

T HE American Board,. the' for,e,ig,n mis
'sionary agency of the Congregational

, churches in the United States, has
transferred' the' control of, all the property'
in its North China Mission to the Chinese.
The' Chinese board is to be known as "The
Promotional Board of the Chinese Congre
gational Churches 'of North China." This
board will control through 'gift or loan, all
property of the American Board except the
reSidences of the missionaries. The mis
sionaries 'themselves will be loaned by the
American Board to help in the promotion of
the work. tIThe representative of the World

'Sunday School Association in Japan after
twelve years' of serVice there has returned
to this country. Before returning he com
pleted the process of turning over the work
6f religious education, for which theasso
ciation had been responsible, entirely to
Japanese leadership. tilt is 'a little known . c!

fact, even within the -confines of' the ']ap"
anese Empire, that ihe Emperor is an abso
lute.teetotaler. On the royal banquet tables
not a drop of ,alcoholic beverage is set, and,
in additioit, His Majesty is also a non
smoker. This good example ,of the Mikado
already has begun to exert a benign influence
over the youth of Japan. tICharles Vickrey,
the creative mind of the Near East Move
ment,is the .Executive Vice-President of the
new Golden Rule Foundation just formed in
aid of' childhood throughout the world. A

'distinctive group of the friends of the Near
East Relief appear as trustees and directors of
thenew world movement. tIA recent survey
shows that there are now 618 colored troops
in America, with more than twelve" thou
sand Negro boy §c()uts. tIThe American
Council of Learned Societies will make a
dialect. atlas of the United States, zoning
certain districts so as to discover the source
of various forms of dialect. Ten years will
be required to complete the atlas.' tIThe
present membership' of the Red Cross is
4,127,946, or 3.4 per cent of our ,popula.
tion. Alaska leads with a ,percentage of 7.2
of itspcipulation., New Hampshire and
Vermont lead the states, with a percentage of
7.~ each.
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dren, assembled promptly and regularly in a
special room set apart, and there, silting on
rheir mats upon the floor, each one with a
hymn-book in hand sang songs of praise, and
rhe Word of God was read, each child hold
ing a copy of the Word in his or her hand,
reverently following the father's reading. and
then he offered prayer and supplication to
God through the Lord Jesus Christ. Family
worship was no incidental affair, observed or
omitted according to convenient circum
stances. It was a fixed daily habit, under
stood so, as much as the taking of food.

Brother Nakamura's vigorous habits and
successful management of his affairs is the
more remarkable because for nearly twenty
years he was affiicted with asthma, which at
'certain seasons was very exhausting.

As the writer contemplates the translation
of this beloved brother, and thinks of the
acquaintance with him on the part ,of the
Precious One who has only recently gone to
Paradise, it fills one's cup full df thanks
giving and good hope. What a glorious
meeting that will be! When Americans and
Japanese alike redeemed and sanctified shall
be crowned with immortality, and be never
more separated from the presence of their
divine Redeemer, and shall dwell together in
holy and unbroken, blis$ful fellowship. -

It must be confessed that in many places
in Palestine the spots pointed oue' seem very
unreal. ,Others seem to -be filled and steeped

(Continued on p.ge 38)

at the Kwansei Gakuin he rendered invalu
able service. I n the matter of taxes or rent
ing of our houses to live in he was always (I
good friend.

As a Christian leader and worker in the
Central Methodist Church in Kobe, he was
active and helpful. To him as to others is
due the fact that this Church was one of the
first to become self-supporting. Liberal with
his money, he contributed heavily to the
building of the fine brick church trimmed
with stone. The tall tower is surmounted
with a high; white cross, which of nights,
by means of e1ectricit)', is visible from many
parts of the city., Brother Nakamura had al.
ready COntributed liberally to the Y. M. C. A.
in Kobe and Kyoto.

Brother Nakamura was a steward in this
Central lIfethodist Church and the superin
tendent of the Sunday School. He was als6
for many years a member of the Board' of
Directors of our Kwansei Gakuin.

A FAITHFUL Christian at home as well
as in his church, ,he was blessed with a

large family 6f children in whom was his de
light. It was in Brother Nakamura's home
life that his virtues shone brightest. He had
the family altar, and every evening after sup
per the whole family, wife and many chil-

Heizaburo Nakamura

~~

Last at the CrossnFirst at the Sepulchre
(Continued from page 11)

the world. Much of this wickedness is due
to the slavery 'of women. Bm Jesus passed
this way, as a babe in His mother's arms., '

I WENT to Palestine with my eyes and
ears open. I came away with them full.

Palestine, the land of Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel
,( with her prominent tomb a mile out of
Bethlehem), Ruth, Mary, Martha, Elisabeth
and the Mother of Jesus! There's not as
much happiness in the hearts of childhood,
or the breasts of parenthood in Palestine to
day as there might have been, and there
might be yet. The land has been cursed by
wars down through the centuries of passing
rime. It has been the "bridge" for the march-

, ing hordes of Asia and Europe, as well as
I those of Egypt and England. The Turk has

reigned too long, and with such a power that
gr,oaning Palestinians have been crushed be
neath the Turkish heel. The most hopeful
hour to strike for Palesrine was the hour in
which AlIenby walked into "Jer~salem, the
Golden" and took possession of it for the
Allied' cause. Fortunately for the Holy Land,
according to the terms of the treaty, Palestine
was placed under the wise control- of the
English Government. But I had to turn my

. eyes in horror and sadness when I beheld
( some of these pitiful forms of humanity, men,

women and children, with s'tretched-out hands
begging for "bakshish."

Three miles from Jerusalem, on the road
to Jericho,' skirting Gethserllane and the
Maune of Olives, lies little worn; wrecked,
sleepy, but sacred Bethany. I walked down
the hill from the supposed house of Mary
and Martha strangely aware of the sainted
presence of these two noble women who
often opened the hospitality of their lives to
the Man without a home.
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Two Notable Revivals In Brazil
(Continued lrom ,p'a,ge 13)
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know you Protestants have the true religion,
but we can't afford to lose caste,"

Difficult as my work in Brazil was, I· en
joyed it almost to ecstasy, and struck the
high noon of my life.

I am indebted to Mr. J. M. Terrell, Mr.
Buyers, Mr. Jalmar Bowden, Mr., W. H.
Moore and Dr. H.C. Tucker and their wives
for unstinted courtesies shown me,

This is the second.. o( two articles by
Mr. York. The first appe{lred in the
October Issue,

THE MIS S ION A R Y V 0 I C B

This paper is sent forth with a sincere
desire that more men, more money and more
medicine may' be dedicated to the Master's
use.

tion depart with a look of, hunger on their
faces. Christ has the power to put joy into
those hearts. I could not help but think
that I only wished that our Protestant folks
would spend more time at their altars, in the
pews, thinking, communing and talking with
<:iod, the great Father, within the holy. can·
fines of their houses of worship;

I N GERMANY women could be seen work
ing in the fields wiih their husbands and

brothers. In Switzerland the, expression on
the faces of some of those who sold maga
zines and chocolates seemed to express hu
mility and contenul\ent. Calvin had been
through Switzerland.. The Queen sits on the
throne in little Holland, and her husband is
a nonentity, as far as Government is con
cerned. And in our "Mother England,"
woman is having more rights and more as
the years pass by. Wesley went that way.
Knox preached in the. British Isles. They
are reaping the harvest today. .

And, when I return to America, and look
imo the calm face of my blessed mother, my
sisters, my wife; into the faces of the loyal
members of the Missionary Societies of my
parish, with their friends who shall soon be
come members of that noble, worthy, coura-

, geous, campaigning throng, it seems that the
most favored women under God's heaven are
the women of this "land of the free and home
of the brave,"

(Continued lrom page 32)

was here, took direct and positive cognizance
of men's bodies. He fed ancl healed them.
His statement, "Man shall not live by bread
alone" nev~~ did eliminate the necessity of
breal It would seem' if ,,'e are truly to save
Africa, the Tsetse fly is our great challenge,
and it wiII take medicine to combat this
great disease. The same thing is true in
regard to China, from the standpoint of
leprosy. As it will take men and money to
combat this ancient a'nd loathsome disease,
it wiII also take Chaulmoogra oil to assist in
estopping and' finally banishing this dreaded
scourge from civilization. Hippocrates, the
father of medicine, has given the Christian
world a great instrument with which to help
establish the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.

converted to the Protestant faith, they will
suffer cruel persecution rather ·than give uP.
the religion that has brought them peace of
conscience and satisfaction of soul. They
suffer persecution very often. It is becoming
a mark of distinction to be a Protestant in
Brazil. We are told that a Protestant, is
easily knownar s'ight, wherever he is, be
cause of the bright, hopeful look in the
eye, and peaceful, .happy, contented expres
sion of the face. Even leading Romanists
have been known to say to a Protestant, "We

Church) this Christ whom paint and mortar
cannot conceal, is ready to give these wor
shIppers comfort, hope and pardon.

Second-money. It has been said by ·some
that we have talked tOO much about money.
Well, the Master had much to sayan this
subject; Money, may be used as a means to
a worthy end, or it may be used as a means
to an unworthy and ignoble end. Money is
safe so long as it is in the hands of Chris
tians. It is, however, a very unsafe instru
ment if it falls into the hands of the un·
Christian and vicious. 1 think the knife wiII
illustrate just what I have in mind. The
instrument is finely tempered, and is the
pride of the workman from whose deft and
experienced hands it comes. It falls into the
hands of a villan. With this instrument he
'stabs to the hurt and death his brother.
Suppose this same knife had fallen into the
hands of a surgeon. It might have saved
life. Christians should see to it in life and
after death thill their m,oney be used for
purposes that are high and holy.

Third-medicine. The Master, while He

I N ITALY there are appearances of the
bondage not being so strict and rigid. But,

when one sees women reverently kissing
away the bronze toe of the Apostle Peter in
the Cathedral of St.· Peter; when one sees
women climbing up the staits, doing penance,
kissing certain spots in this historic stairway,
up which young Martin luther was crawling,
when he saw the light of his spiritual day,
he is reminded that women, "last at the cross
-first at the tomb," have ever been devoted
to the ideals of religion' and Christianity. I
stood at the bottom of these "penance stairs"
(and knelt and prayed), and watched two

, . women climb them. The steps over which'
they climbed were of wood. The original
steps are of marble, but the Catholic pilgrims
of the .centuries have worn them down until
they must be covered with wood. On every
Good Friday the wooden,~ Steps are taken
away. There are rwenty;!ii'n'~'j~'teps, and for
every time a devout Catholic .climbs these steps
he or she is granted' by the Pope forty-nine
years of indulgence. But these women, men
and children after going through thisdevo-

Last at the Cross ....Pirst at the. Sepulchre
(Continued lrom page 37)
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with realit)'. On the spot of the inn
stands the great, towering Church of the
Nativity, shrine' of several religious faiths.
Down beneath the high aJtar is the cave,. the
spot being marked by a silver star, with the
words relating the details of the nativity
written there. While kneeling there in
'prayer Phillips Brooks caught the vision of
an inspired hymn, and came forth to write

"0 little town of Bethlehem, .
How 'still we see thee 'lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by."

M ARY, bl' her act of devotion and her
personal sacrifice, has "forever sanctified

the maternity ,room of the world. But the
heart beats with reality when one steps down
into Nazareth,the place where Mary-fond,
devoted mother that she was, reared her boy;
taught Him to stand alone; to walk; to lisp
the name of God in prayer; taught Him to
read and write, and then went with Him to
the fountain for water when evening died.
The most conspicuous place in Nazareth to
day is not the Church of the Annunciation,
where they say Mary was when she received
the summons to go the route whereby a child
might be born. It is not the church, now
under construction, over the supposed place
of Joseph's carpenter, shop. The place where
1 seemed to meet the Boy Christ was at the
Virgin's Fountain, in the center of the little
city. And a mother was there with Him. It
was hard for me to sleep the night I spent in
Nazareth on account of the nearness of the
lad growing up, and· the mother who taught
Him through those formative years; In fact,
at 4 a. m. it seemed that these two knocked
on my door, as 'the camel train, with clinking
bells, passed by and said, "Up, up, roam over
the place of my boyhood with me." And up
I gOt and answered.

'l X TEARE' aware of the transformation
V V which is taking place in. Turkey today.

Much of it is being done in favor of Turkish.
womanhood. The veil for the 'women, and
the fezz for the mell, have been eliminat~d.
Marriage laws are being changed.. Turkish
women are freer today than ever, despite the
facr that many of them use the cigarette, the
rich class and those wearing black, with the
look of despair upon their countenances.
We look across the Bosphorus, from the Sul
tan's palace, to view the hospitals where a
woman-Florence Nightingiile, sang soldiers
back to life in the Crimean War.

The tender heart of a Christian goes out in
sympathy when he sees the barefooted wom- . ,
en, as they come in from the hot, dirty
streets, go to the fountains in the'Mosque of
St. Sophia, wash their feet and go meekly
toward the front, of that formerly Christian
Church, wherein Chrysostom, "the golden
mouth:; preached against the popular sins of
his day prevalent in the city named in his'
honor. There they bow in prayer by the
hours. They come in with faces expressing
hunger and, spititual thirst. They deparr
with the same expression. Bur the Christ,

, whose figure can be seeh behind the covering'
of adamantine plaster (placed there by order
of the Sultan, Mahomet II, when it became a
Turkish Mosque instead of a Christian
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Like a cruise on aprivate yacht is
this trip Round the World. You
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Every fortnight rhere is a ~ail
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Round the World.
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complete freedom of travel. Yet
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Round the World. .
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dent Liners. Outside rooms with
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EVANGELISM-A GRAPHIC SURVEY
by Herman C. Webber. The Mad,1illa~

Company. Price $2.00.
In this book we have an entirely new ap

proach to the study of Evangelism in which
the author ·has given some very interesting
facts for study. He makes it very clear that
no method of the past. mass evangelism,
pastoral evangelism. nor educational evan
gelism is wholly adequate to meet the needs
,of this or any· other day in the Protestant
churches of Amefica. All have. an impor
tant place in the program of the church. The
fililure of educational evangelism is shown
very clearly out of the· experience of the
churches which have relied upon that means.
The author thinks. and wit!:J good reason.
that the church must adopt a'gilin the New
Testament method of personal evangelism
or ,that there must be an effort to enlist eVery
member in the work of witnessing f.or Christ
and of winning men to Him; while at the
same time making full use of all .other means.
The' book should be vely helpful to pastors
and all leaders in this field,

a generation books with suggestive material
for young people's meetings, One of her 'ear
liest books was "Fifty Missionary Pilgrims."
Then came "Fifty Missionary Stories" and
other similar books. In this more recent
volume she gives us a compilation of mis
sionary stories. stories that tell of the in
spiring lives ,.of Christian converts on the
foreign field. The stories are brief. concise
interesting, many of them thrilling. and com~'
to uS from all pares of the world. This book
should be especially useful for ~orkers in
Sunday' Schools, Epworth Leagues, Young
People's Missionary Societies. and :"r preach
ers in their sermons.

T HE MEANING OF GOD. By Harris
. Franklin RaIl. Cokesbury Press. Price

$1.00. (Popular Edition).
Dr. Rail is Professor of Christian Doctrine

at Garrett Biblical Institute, and is the au
'thor of such works as "Social Ministf}'."
"Teachings of Jesus." "A' new Testament
Histor}·... etc. The present volume. entitled.
"The Meaning of God," covers a course of
leaures giveri at Emory University on the
Quillian Foundation, The chapters are: The
God \'V'ho Is Far; The God Who Is Near'
The Democracy of God; The Indwelling of
the Spirit; The God of Our Lord Jesus
Christ. etc.

"Religion." declares Dr. Rail, "is not a
species of bondage. Rather it is the freedom

'which the soul of man ca~rim realize alone.
God mus,t help him. and this help is realiz~J

through union with' Jesus our Lord."
Dr. Rail is nor unknown to leaders in our

Church, and this little book contains much of
pure milk, and sound meat.

"In rhis volume Professor Rail has suc
ceeded to. a remarkable degree." says the
"Federal Council Bulletin, "in translating
his own excellent scholarship into simple
human terminology."

H _OW STUDENTS ARE WORKING
THEIR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

By Augustus B. Dorough.Cokesbury. Price
$1.00.

. This book gives signed contributions from
directors of self-help. deans and presidents of
more than twenty universities. colleges and
seminaries throughout America.

"I see real value in this work by AugustuS
B. Dorough," says Dr. John ,R. Hart of the
Uriiversity of Pennsylvania. "I have never
come across any form of student employment
that has nor been iricluded in one or more
of the articles. Each writer shows intimate
contact with students, and the sum total
makes a striking suggestion to, anyone look
ing forward to the struggle of working while
getting a degree from college."

There are articles from Washington &
Lee. Duke University. Emory University.
Harvard. Notre Dame. Southern Methodist
and many other of the leading institutions
in this country. .

The spirit of this book is expressed in a
statement by Rev. Frank H. Leavell in which
he ,says, "The young person today who con
tents himself with less training than that
(B. A. degree) contents himself, at the
same time. with a subordinate rank in the
world; with a circumscribed usefulness; with
less than the best. He deliberately says. 'I
choose mediocriry.' ..

For deans. presidents of universmes. self·
help directors-anybody that loves aspiring
young men, this book by Mr. Dorough to be
distributed freely, among those desiring a

'-college education should be invaluable.

F ROM EVERY TRIBE AND NATION.
,By Belle'M. Brain. Revell. Price $1.50.

Miss Belle M. Brain has been writing for

DECEMBER, 1929

A MODERN PILGRIM'S PROGRESS 'by
Rev. DeWitt Lincoln Pelton. D. D.

American Tract Society. Price $1.50.

Dr~ DeWitt Lincoln Pelton is rector of
St. James Church, Fordham, New Yorkeity.
and has been for twenty years. 'As an appro
priateobservance of the Tercentenary of
John Bunyan in his church. Dr. Pelton gives

'; a series of twelve addresses. seeking simply
and Xery practically to interpret the leading
features of John Bunyan's great classic. "Pil
grim's Progress."

Modern pilgrims travel in company. like
the pilgrims of "Canterbury Tales," but they
pass through the same experiences. under
modern conditions. as "Christian" in "Pil-.'

. grim's Progress" the "Slough of Despond."
th~ "Hill of Difficulty." the "House Beauti
ful," "Doubting Castle." coming at last to
the "Celestial City." The earnest pastor calls
upon the members of his congregation'- chil
dren. young people. middle. aged. old people.
from week to week to take with him this
interesting pilgrimage.

Taken alone, or as a simple and very

practical commentary upon Bunyan's great
classic. "A Modern Pilgrim's Progress" the
book is readable and helpful.
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'~~":~ ,Talking With GodI "A Manual of Prayers for AU Occasions

t~. Edited by Dr. A. F. SMITH
Editor' of the Christian Advocate

A large number of' the, contributions were made' by
prominent members of our own Church, in addition to
many of the foremost ministers and laymen in the United
States and Canada.

The book contains one hundred and fifty pages and more
than one hundred pr\l-yers, some 'of them amoupting to
not more than severity-five words.

The Ianguageof prayer is not easy except in crisis or
rapture. For that re'ason the longing heart makes its appeal

'Special price to Mi"ionary as did James Montgomery, in the words: .
. Societies.

$4.80 n dozen ,"0 thou, by whom we come to ,God,
The Life, the Truth; the Way,

The Path of prayer thyself hast trod;
Lord, teach us how to pray."
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Your gift in th~ form: of ~ annuity will purchase 'an 'income that will not
shrink.

Annuity bonds of the Board of Missions represent an investment of the
highest type-the work, of the ·Kingdom:-,

-The' annuity bonds of the Board' of Missions -will be issued in ,exchange
for cash, bonds, stocks,' and partial cash payments.

When writing for intormation please give your age. This is important!
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PROTECTION AGAINST OLD· AGE

. For further particulars, w~ite

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions, M~ E. Church, South, Box 510

NASHVILLE n TENNESSEE
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